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HON. SIR WILLIAM LA THLAIN
(A~etropolitan) [8.47]: E am somewhat

astonished at the remarks of Mr. Ewing,
which show that lhe is supporting the Bill
when he already has before the House a
motion that deserves the hearty support of
all members,

Hon. J. Ewing- This will not affect the
Inotion.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATELAIN: Yes,
it will. -All these little things affect the sub-
ject matter of that motion. The Bunbury
%Mnicipality wants £35,000, and £250,000
will be required for the East Perth power
station. No doubt some other municipality
will want money for some other lighting
scheme. If we go on spending money in
dribs and drabs in this way, we shall never
have a national power generating scheme.
These small schemes will never satisfy the
requirements of all the municipalities,
whereas a national scheme would provide
something of a tangible and permanent
nature. During- the debate on Mr. Ewing's
motion the Chief Secretary said that
£S00.000 had already befenl expended at East
Perth, and that another quarter of a million
was; required.

Hon. J1. Ewing: It was £300,000.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHTLAIN: Ap-

parently the sum of a few hundred thons-
and is neither here nor there. That
will not last long. The big scheme
was to cost £1,500,000. That amount
will soon be accounted for if we go on spend-
inw B300-000 here and £35.000 there. Pos-
sibly Busselton and other places will also,
want authority to raise money for the same
purpose. I c annot see my way to support
the Bill. With the coal supplies we have atL
command we shonld embark upon a big
national electric power scheme. If, however,
we are going to divide the business in this
way. so much being spent at one place and
so much at another,' we shall never get on
with that national scheme. I shall oppose
the Bill.

On motion by Hon. H. Seddon, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.52 p-im.
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Tuesday, 23rd October, 19,28.
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The SPEiVAKER, took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

MNessage, from the Governor received and
read, notifying assent to the under-men-
tioned Bills:

11, Industries Assistance Act Gontin-
on1ce.

2, Ku~ja Eastward Railway.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Tickets Examiniation.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR (for Mr. F. H. Smith)
asked the Minister for Railways: 1, For
What reason was a raid made on Bnnburv
trains at Wokalup on the 17th Sep temzber,
1928, by inspectors? 2, Do the Railway De-
partment doubt the honesty of ticket ex-
amiuers? 3, Are the inspectors who made
the examination of passengers' tickets
qualified for the work?

The NISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, This was done in accordance with
the ordinary husiness procedure of exer-
cising a check over work involving the col-
lection of cash. 2, Answered by No. 1. 3,
ye.

Bail Anchors.

Mr. NORTH (for 7Ar. Teesdale) asked the
Minister for Railways: 1, Is lie aware that
two years ago an exhaust ive test was made
on the State lines of a locally made rail
anchor or anti-rail creeping device, and that
after testing it for three years on a heavy
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traffic section the railway authorities gave
a good report of it? 2, Will he make in-
quiries as to what make of rail anchor is
now being used, what is the price, and what
number are now on hand 1 3, Are any
likely to be required in the near future; if
so, will he see that the local article is given
an opportunity in lieu of those from other
States, which were not subjected to a three-
years test as was the local articl

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, In 1922, twenty-four "Easby"
rail grips which were manufactured depart-
mentally were placed in the road for trial
purp-oses. 2, The following types of rail
ditchors are at present in use in this
zitate :-"Vaugh an," "m.B.,'' "Fair,'' and
'Easby" anchors, the last mentioned being

for test purposes only. The only anchors at
present in stock are 5,550 "Vaughan" an-
chors for 89-lb. rails. The cost of the dif-
ferent types are as follows :-The Vaughan
for 80-lb. rails, £122 3s, 4d. per 1,000; the
M.B. for 60dlb. rails, £67 per 1,000; the Fair
for 60-lb. rails, £68 15s. per 1,000; the
Easby for 60-lb. rails, £63 10s. per 1,000.
3, Yes. Whenever rail anchors are required
the relative merits of tile many types on the
market which have been tested for long
periods are considered, and the most suit-
able selected.

BILLS (2)-rIRST READING.

1, Quarry Railway Extension.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

2, Jury Act Amendment.
Introduced by the Minister for Justice.

GOVE1U4MNT BUSINESS,
PRECEDENCE.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
B~oulderj [4.41]: 1 move-

That for the remainder of the session Gov-
ernment business shall take precedence of all
Notices and Orders of the Day on Wednesdays
as well as on other sitting-dlays.

It will be conceded, I think, that we have
reached a stage in the session when Gov-
ernment business should take precedence of
all other business. If any memibers bring
forward matters for ventilation or discus-
srion, opportunities will be provided for
their consideration. I have no desire what-

ever to prevent bon. members from bringing
forward private business. As the Notice
Paper is entirely free from private mem-
bers' business, I feel justified in taking this
step at the present juncture.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.42]: .1 *have no objection what-
ever to the motion, so long as the Prem~ier
undertakes that if private membershve
business to bring forward, opportunities,
shall be afforded them. I do not mean de-
layed opportunities, but opportunities
within a reasonable period after notice
has been given.

The Prenmier: Yes, reasonable oppor-
tunities.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCH1ELL: Private
members' business has not taken up much
time this session. We have been on Gov-
ernment business on every Wednesday, with
few if any exceptions, since the House met.
I am glad the Premier has determined to
get on with business. We have considered
a number of small Bill;, but nothing of
first-rate importance. There are the Esti-
mates and many other important matters
to consider, and as time is getting oni the
Premier is wise in asking the House to.
agree to the niotion. I hope business will
be expedited, so that we may get on to im-
portant questions without much more delay.

Question put and passed.

EILIrrERTILXSflS.

Returned from the Council with amend-
nflnts.

Bill-FOaRESTS ACT AMENDMENT.

Council's Amendment.

Amendment made by the Council now con-
sidered.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey, in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Delete and substitute the fol-
lowing :-"Section 41 of the principal Act
shall, as from the first day of July, 1928,
continue in force as amended by the Forests
Act Amendment Acts, 1024 and 1927, and
this Act until the thirtieth day of June,
1929, and no longer."
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The PREMIER: The effect of this
amendment would be to leave the position
as it has been during the past three or
four years. We have been providing for
reforestation one-tenth of the total revenue
from sandalwood or £C5,000, whichever might
be the greater. As it baa worked out, the
f5,000 has been the greater, and so that
is the amount we have set aside each year
for the last four years for the reforestation
of sandalwood. As I explained on the
second reading, we have not expended that
£5,000 per annum. The average annual ex-
penditure during- the four years has been
something over £3,000. So at the end of
June the reforestation fund was in credit
something over £1,000. The attempt at the
r-eforestntion of sandalwood is in the ex-
perituentalI stage, and the Forests Depart-
ient consider the amouint now in the fund
is quite sufficient and even more than will
he required for this3 year. The position
comes up for review every year, so if it
were found that the money would he rp-
uiuired nixt year it would lie within the
province of the House to say what qshould
be done. But there is no purpose to h e
served at this stage by adding money to a
fund where it is not required, especially
since money is required all over the State
for essential services. Because of the diffi-
culties of finance, works and services re-
quired in many parts of the State have to
be withheld; yet here it is proposed to set
aside from revenue £5,000 and place it in a
fund where it is not required and will not
be used this year. I am unable to under-
stand the attitude of another place in agree-
ing~ to this amendment. I propose to dis-
aree with the amendment and restore the
Bill to what it was when it left this Cham-
ber.- I'move-

That the Council'Is amendment be not areed
to.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I notice
that the -Audi tor-General's report says that
something over £7,000 is still remaining un.-
spent in the Sandalwood Reforestation
Fund. The Premier says it will not be
spent this year.

The P remier: Not half of it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There-
fore it is unnecessary to add to the amount
jusl; now, for next year a much greater
,sum, £10,0 '00 or £C15,000, could be taken out
of the royalty.

The Premier: It is an annuail Bill, and
so there is no need to build up the fund
hefore it is required.

Eon. Sit JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, the
House will have an opportunity to consider
the Bill again next year. It is not of much
use having money unnecessarily in the fund.
During te lad four years something like
£200,000 htas been paid into revenue from
sandalwood royalties.

Tlhe Premier: N- ot that much; it has aver-
arged. about C45,000 per annumn.

Hon. Siir JAMES M11fCHELL:. Well.
say £180,000 during the last four years.
That is a very considerable sum to spend
on this industry, which once paid in roy-
alty on the same tonnage £1,500 per annum.
This year, it has to be remembered, the roy-
alty must be much less because of the South
Australian competition.

The Premier: Yes, this year the total will
be brought down to about £36,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If we
were to attemipt to retain our total tonnage,
we would have to reduce the price, which
would be stupid. We cannot retain (our full
trade against South Australian competition;
we have to work with them, and in doing so
surrender some of our tonnage. So the
amunt we shall get in royalty will be about
£36,000 instead of £C45,000. I agree with the
Premier's attitude. We have in the fund
an amount already accumulated from the
sandalwood royalty, and it seems unnecessary
that for this year we should take another
£5,000. There is a great deal that can bej
done experimen tally regarding this wood,
which may require money, but we cannot
spend large sums on the experimental grow-
ing of sandalwood. It must be done on a.
commercial bass to require anything like
the money we have. It is not necessary to
set aside large sum of money, for this is
an annual income, and each year can stand
-by itself..-

The Premier: There is no need to build
u p a reserve, because each year provides for
its own requirements.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. We get a return each year.

The Premier: The money required for
reforestation is appropriated by Parlia-
ment, so it is quite safe; it is not at the
discretion of any Treasurer.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, it
is not. Still, I should like to see it brought
more directly before Parliament. The de-
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partinent's Estimates for the year are
me-rely tabled, and nothing happens.

The Premier: The money is set aside each
year willy-nilly, whether wanted or not,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes, anti
the expenditure goes on without. the slight-
est Parliamentary control. No doubt wre
are getting very good value for it.

The Premier: The expenditure is now up
to £180,000 per annum.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It
would be well if Parliament could discuiss
the details, just as we discuss those of all
other votes. However, I agree with the
Premier. Another place must have been
misinformed as to the positon, else they
wvould not have passed this amendment.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I agree with the Pre-
mier and the Leader of the Opposition. I
was one on this side that supported the Pro-
inier when first he brought down this annual
Bill, three or four years ago. The state-
ments he made in justification of that Bill
have held good ever since. As. there is nlow
over £7,000 in the fund I think it would
be idle to add another £5,000, although only
able to spend £3,000 per annum. I hope
that from the present experiments, which
have been going on for the last three or four
years, we shall be able to see some satis-
factory result. I do not think it has been
thoroughly established that we can reforest
sandalwood

The Premier: No, it has3 not.
Hon. 0. TAYLOR: It is purely experi-

mental. We know on scientific authority
that sandalwood is a parasite, and conse-
quently if there are not sufficient hosts for
it to feed upon, it is of no use sowing the
nuts. I do not know whether the Premier
has any advice as to what progress is being
made.

The Premier: Sandalwood is so slow a
grower that we shall not know for a year or
two whether the experiments are successful.

Ron. G. TAYLOR: Where the country is
stocked, I am afraid we shall not get much
good from reforestation.

The Premier: Or where the country is
carrying rabbits.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: Stock and rabbits
both attack young sandalwood voraciously.

The Premier: It has to he remembered
that the mature sandalwood has grown in
country that was not stocked when the san-
dalwood was young.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: That is so. I do not
see any necessity for another place to press
this amendment.

Mr, LATHIAM: The only useful pur-
pose on which the money could be spent
would he in fencing or otherwise preserv-
ing certain areas devoted to reforestation.
Recently I was out at the reforestation re-
serve of 3,000 acres east of Bendering.
There was within the reserve vaen' little
more young growth than was to be found
beyond iU. The only thing this money
could be used for would be the making
of fire breaks around such reserves. Person-
ally I think we have already spent sufficient
money in these experiments. Very little
headway has been made in the reforestation
of sandalwood. No doubt the Premier can
make very much batter use of this money
than ,lcaving it idle in tk~e reforestation
fund. I have seen the result of six years'
testing, and it is a little disappointing.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopted.

A committee, consisting of the Premier,
lion. G. Taylor and Mr. Panton drew uip
reasons for disagreeing. Reasons adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BILL-ABATTOIRS ACT AMEWMENT.

Council' Amendment,

Amendment made by the Council now con-
sidered.

IN committee.
Mr. Lutey in the Chair: the Minister for

Agriculture irn charge of the Bill.

Clause 4, Subelause (l).-Delete the pro-
posed new paragraph (e 2).

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Tmove--

That the amendment be not agreed to.

The paragraph in question reads--

Prohibiting the sale by auction of stock (ax-
cept muceh cows, horses and stud stock) in the
metropolitan abattoir district elsewhere than
in a salervard established under this Act, or
with the license in writing of the Minister, but
no such regulaton shall extend or apply to
sales by auction on the premises of the owner
of the stock.
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The original pro posal was argued at. length
both on the second reading and in Commit-
tee. This is the practice in every capital
city of tile Commonwealth where saleyard-s
attached to abattoirs are under the control
of the Government. The paragraph is neces-
sary to protect the State's interests.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: We do not like
monopolies.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Government have provided commodious
and convenient stock yards attached to the
abattoirs. When the original proposal was
considered, various disabilities were, indi-
cated, but all of them were met by amend-
ments made in this Chamber. We are justi-
fled in protecting the State's interests. -There
is no suggestion that the monopoly, as the
Leader of the Opposition terms it, has
operated harshly against anyone. Reason-
able charges have been made, proper
facilities have been provided and there is
general satisfaction at the manner in which
the abattoirs have been conducted.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: But the para-
graph deals with saleynrds.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
If the paragraph were retained there would
be no alteration to the existing Practice.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then you do
not want the paragraiph.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes; we want statutory authority for what
we have been doing. When the practice has
been adopted by mutual consent, there can
be no injustice to anyone, and interests other
than those of the State have been protected.
Every interest was considered by this Cham-
ber.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Yet another place has deleted this most
necessary provision.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell : Unnecessary
provision.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The paragraph is necessary for the con-
tinuance of the present policy, and we would
be lacking in our duty if we dlid not provide
at this stage what we have failed to provide
for in the past. The existing practice
affords general satisfaction and we are justi-
fied in seeking statutory power for it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
the Committee will not support the Minister.
We objected to the paragraph as originally
drafted and, though it was amended in this

Chamber, it still seems to authorise unneces-
sary interference. The Minister says the
paragraph will not alter the existing prac-
tice. I object to unnecessary interference.
Because the Government have attached to
abattoirs salcyards where fat stock is sold,
we need not drive everything in the metro-
politan area into that centre. We persuaded
the Minister to insert provisions other than
those he originally proposed, but why inter-
fere in the hundred-and-one things men-
tioned in the paragraph? Why make trouble
and put the country to the expense of
appointing inspectors to police the law?
Why not leave people as free as possible so
long as they are doing no harm? I cannot
understand the Minister's attitude. Bill
after Bill this session interferes with the
freedom of the people. For the Government
to do more than take power to impose
charges at abattoirs owned by them would
be wrong. The Minister, however, wishes to
control everybody who has any stock to sell.
True, some provision is made for the Min-
ister to give a license but permission may be
withheld, and why put people to the trouble
of writing to the Mlinister? We should
accept thel amendment of the Council. I
doubt whether the clause is necessary either
for the ahattoirs referred to by the Minister,
or thle sale ards owned by the Government.
The Minister is getting what he wants,
namely statutory power to levy fees. All
buyers of stock go to the central salceyards.
No one would think of holding fat stock
sales anywhere else. We should do only
those things that are necessary for the
public. We should not be asked to consider

lot of pettifogg ing matters.
The Mlinister for Agriculture: This is not

a pettifogging matter"
Eton. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We are

not dealing with the slaughter of stock for
buiuan consumption.

The Minister for Agriculture: There is
,need for the control of stock in quarantine.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They are
already well controlled under the quarantine
regulations. People should be left as free
as possible. We are manufacturing all kinds
of offences in order that we knock them over
by legislation. The Council's amendment
would greatly improve the Bill.

Mr. SAMPSON : Efforts were certainly
made in this Chamber to improve the clause,
but the best improvement of all would be to
eliminate it- It imposes a restriction upon
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those who are situated within the metropoli-
tan abattoir area, which is not itself defined.
The retention of this subelause would im-
pose a burden upon the people. Further-
more, the Midland Junction yards are not
easily accessible to all stock owners.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The Council's amend-
ment justifies the attitude adopted by mem-
hers on this side. Had the Bill gone there
in its original form, no doubt it would have
been rejected altogether. It is not logical
to force stock into the saeyards at Midland
Junction if they are not required for human
consumption.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

Resolution -reported and the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of the Minister
for Agriculture, Mr. Panton and Mr. Lind-
say drew up reasons for disagreeing.

Reasons adopted, and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) (5.30] in moving the second read-
ing said: The Bill is exactly similar to that
of last year and preceding years, and it is,
of course, necessary to enable a, land tax
and an income tax to be imposed for the
current year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But is it neces-
saryT

The PREMIER: I -regard it as very
necessary. In order to allay any mis-
givings, I will say at once that no increase
is proposed in the taxation.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: is there any
reduction ?

The PREMIER: Not in the land tax or
in the income tax.

Hon. G. Taylor: Shall we ha ve the As-
sessment Act before us this session?

The PREMIER: I do not know. I once
admitted the necessity for amending the
Land Tax and Income Tax Assessment Act.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Yes, especially
in connection with wool and sheep.

The PREMIER: And amendments are
required in other directions as well.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But it is
terrible in its application under that head-
ing.

The PREMIER: I know, but the amend-
ments that we made on the last occasion in)
the Assessment Act meant a considerable
loss of r-evenue, due to faulty drafting.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: No.
The PREMIER: I am Sure they did.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You cannot

bleed the people snow-white, you know!
The PREMIER: Our income tax is just

about the average tax imposed throughout
the States. The tax in somec States is higher
and in some it is lower.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But we have
to take into consideration all forms of tax a-
tion.

The PREMIER: I suppose the other
States have practically the same number of
taxes as we impose here. They have taxa-
tion imposed by the Federal authorities, the
State authorities and the local governing
bodies as well. It may be that we impose
taxation in sonie forms that do not exist in
some of the other States. Of course when
we come to total up the whole of the taxa-
tion imposed, we have to admit that the
amount is considerable.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is tax a-
tion under the heading of workers' com-
pensation, and so on, and all that sort of
thing destroys employment.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER: Taxation in all its

forms, including more or less indirect taxa-
tion, amounts to a total that is pretty
severe, but the taxation imposed under the
Bill-land tax and income tax-is not ex-
cessive.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think it is.
The PREMIER: No, not in comparison

with the taxation levied in the other States,
and that is what we have to keep in mind.
We must remember that, so that we shall
not drive money that is available for inavest-
ment in this State to some other portion of
the Commonwealth where taxation is lower.
As it is, our average taxation is about the
average for the whole of the States. Of
course, in commnon with some of the other
States, taxation in Western Australia is con-
siderably higher than in, say, Victoria.
Even so, taxation was raised in Victoria
last year. That State was for many years
the lowest taxed in Australia. The tax was
as low as 6d. in the pound. So it was that
at a time when our taxation had mounted
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to 4s. 7d. in the pound, considerable sums
of money were diverted for investment in
Victoria.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It wqs wonder-
fall bow mnany millions were available f or
investment elsewhere.

The PREMIER: That is so. Human
nature being what it is, even strong patriotic
sympathies will not induce men to invest
their money in a State where high taxation
is imposed, where there are avenues open
for investment in a State where taxation is
lower. The investment of money elsewhere
has had a detrimental effect upon Western
Australia, but to-day the position is Dot so
had in comparison with other States, for
our taxation amnounts to about the average
imposed in other parts of Australia. How-
ever, it is not possible to reduce taxation
during the present year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I think it is.

The PREMIER: I shall be glad if I can
be shown how it can be done without loss
of the total revenue received. The financial
position of the State does not warrant any
reduction in taxation at present. It has
to be remembered that the total amount re-
ceived from the income tax is not increas-
ing, hut, on the other hand, is decreasing
annually. That is a rather serious positionL
for the Treasurer of the State. It does not
matter what a Treasurer may do, expendi-
ture anti[the need for that expenditure,
grow apace every year. Because of the ex-
pansion of the primary industries of the
State, there is an incessant call upon the
Treasurer for the expenditure of mnoney
in all directions. There is also a constant
demand for the expenditure of money on
account of departments that do not yield
any revenue. I refer to the Medical, Health,
Education and Police Departments, and to
expenditure involved in rendering various
services; to the people of the State. While
the expenditure is mounting up year by
year, no revenue is received in return. Un-
der the heading of Education, for instance,
the erection of schools and the provision
of teachers' quarters, as well as increases
in the teaching stair, create a financial bur.
den that is very heavy indeed. Of cour~e,
there is expenditure in other directions in
connection with our education work that
has to he included as well. Under the head-
ing of "Education" alone, the expenditure
of the State i.s approachbing £.700,000 a
year. That is an enormous sum of money

for Western Australia when we consider
our sparsle population. 'Moreover, the Edu-
cation Department is one in which economy,
so far as I can see, cannot be exercised.
The same applies to the medical. and health
services. With the establishment of new
hospitals, and the provision of increased
accommodation at hospitals already estabi-
lished, the expendi.ture under that heading
is mounting year by year. In connection
with the building that is nearing comple-
tion at Point Heatheote, maintenance and
upkeep, apart from. interest on the capital
outlay, will represent an expenditure of
£-15,000O a year. Insofar as we endeavour
to provide these necessary institutions in
order to relieve distress and suffering, so
our ex'penditure increases. Having regard
to the fact that this expenditure is an ever-
iuerea'iing item, I ai niuch concerned be-
cause of the decreasing receipts from the
income tax.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But you get
a fair revenue return.

The PREMIER: There was a slight in-
crease in the land tax, and also in the divi-
dend duty, but the total did not represent
any great sum:

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: At any rate
you secure a pretty fair revenue.

The PREMIER: It may look pretty fair,
hat it does not go far when we have to meet
the expenditure I have indicated. While
the total revenue of the State appears to
be increasing very rapidly, it has to !)e
acknowledged that that is not a true cri-
terion, becaLuse much of that increased re-
venue is derived from our public utilities.
That revenue is balanced on the other side
by the expenditure necessary in: order to
earn the increesedl revenue. I do not know
that there is any need for me to say any-
thing further. The taxation outlined is
such that Parliament must concede, in order
to carry on the services of the State. Even
so, I ani afraid we shall have great dithi-
colty in getting throughi and balancing the
ledger at thu end of the current financial
year, having regard to the season not com-
ing up to expectation;, the price of wool
decliningr by 20 per cent., and the fact that
the wvaterside workers' strike baa involved
us in the loss of considerable revenue from
the Fremantle Harbour Trust, the timber
trade, and, in fact, in many other directions
as -well.

Hon. G. Taylor: It has affected every-
one.
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The PREMIER: It has.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Many others

besides the Treasuret have lost money.
The PREMIER: It is very' difficult to

follow the ramifications of the position and
to detennine the exact effect a cessation of
work has on the finances of the State.. All
this has made the position worse.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is no good
advancing that excuse! I2 did it at one time
and it was not very warmly received by the
Opposition.

The PREMIER: I think I recognised the
explanation, and the force of the argument.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You said there
always was an explanation.

The PRINMIER: But there are explana-
tions-and explanations. I remember that
that explanation was, a very sound one.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But it was not
accepted. I will read what you said about
it,

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!

The PREMIER : At any rate, the ex-
planation was accepted mentally, on that
occasion. There is no possibility of re-
ducing taxation at the present time. While
I1 am prepared to admit that there are con-
siderab le anomalies under the Assessment
Act at present, I cannot say at the moment
whether it will be possible to introduce an
amending Bill this session to deal with some
of the more glaring anomalies under the Act.
Imove-

That the Bill be nowv read a second time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitchell,
debate adjourned-

BLLLr-WATEB1 BOARD~S ACT
AMENDMENT.

Message.

Message hrorn the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation for the
purposes of the Bill.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair; the Minister for
Agricultural Water Supplies in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Water supply in agricultural

and other areas by means of tank;, etc.:

Hou. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
an amnendment-

That in line 2 the words ''have been or' be
struck out.

The Minister said that during the last 80
years water supplies have been provided
from national funds. They must still be
provided for from the samne source. Those
supplies were not permanent, but were put
down to aid pioneering efforts. The Min-
ister proposes to go back and impose a
charge on those water supplies. That may,
represent a heavy charge per 1,000 acres,
although the fantner, who will be called upon
to pay, niay be situated at a considerable
distance from the source of supply. I do
Inot suppose the Minister proposes to apply
this method to many water sup plies. He
surely would not make people pay to take
water from what he was pleased to describe
the other evening as mudholes. All the same,
we should not give him the power he seeks.
Ile could rate the people who cart from a
2,000-yards dam which is intended not only
for pioneering work, but to keep the roads
open. I do not see why we should apply it
now, seeing that we have been able to carry
on wilhout it in the past. The Government
would be reaping where they have not sown
if we allowed the clause to go unamended.

Mir. STUBBS: I would like the Minister
to tell the Committee what will be the posi-
io11 of small agricultural towns. Prom one

end of' the State to the other there are scat-
tered towns which have been provided -with
tanks from which farmers as well as the
residents of the town draw their supplies
towards the end of the summer. I take it
that the meaning of the clause under discus-
sio]1 is that the Minister can rate not only
the people in the town but also the farmers.

Hon. G. TAYLO1R: I hope the Minister
will accept the amendment. If the -words
the Leader of the'Opposition wishes to strike
out are permitted to remain in the claase,
the Minister will he enabled to impose a
charge for water drawn from wells on the
goidhelds and dams on the roadside between
towns. MI-any of these dams and wells have
been in existence for between 20 and 25
years. On the goldfields the wells are largely
availed of by prospectors and dryblowers,
whilst many sandalwood getters also have
recourse to them Under the clause as it
stands the Minister will be able to impose
a tax on all these people.
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Mr. Chesson: You are not serious when
you suggest that the Government contem-
plate taxing these people I

Hon. G. TAYLOR: We might not always
have in power the present Minister for
Water Supplies. We might have a Minister
in charge of that department who represents
a metropolitan constituency and who would
have no knowledge of the requirements of
the people in the outback areas. That Mini-
ister might accept the advice tendered to
him by the head of the department that a
charge should be made, and not being ac-
quainted with the position and not being
aware of the conditions under which the
dams or wells were constructed, hec might
agree to the proposal. I amn not afraid that
the present occupant of the office will treat
unfairly the people whom I have in mind.
but as the clause stands it gives retrospec-
tive power and anything may happen in the
future.

Mr. LATHAM: I have contended already
that the Bill itself is very unfair to the
settler wvho is on the edge of settlement.'
Immediately the Minister puts down a well
or darn, he proposes to make a charge
against the settler who will have to use the
water supplied. I would agree with the
Leader of the Opposition if he would cut
out everything except that paragraph re-
fer-ring to townsites. I am not going to
differentiate between the people in the
country and those in towns.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: You have not read the Bill, anti
do not know what you are talking about.

MT. LATHAM3: Then the Minister
should put me right when he replies. I
have read the Bill and I know that it is in-
tended to make a charge for water supplies
already in existence or those that may be
put in by the Government in the future.
It is proposed to tax people in the country
towns up to 9d. in the pound on the annual
rental value in the agricultural areas, and
to tax the settler up to 3d. per acre.

The CHAtRMAN: I ask the hon. mem-
ber to deal with the amendment first. When
that has been disposed of he can refer to
the whole clause.

Mr. LATHAM: Tf T agree, to the amend-
ment I differentiate between people who
have gone out in the early stages and those
who are going out to-day. I am not pre-
pared to do that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: I must oppobe tbr
amendment. The Government do not intend
to levy rates for the purpose of recouping
the revenue for moneys expendc-d in pro-
viding, wells and tanks for settlers during
the pioneering stage, but it is necessary to
have the clause as printed in order that
water supplies may bc, established in ad-
vance ifl areas now being settled. Though
at present it is not practicable it) establish
reticulat ion schemes in those areas, it is
possible to construct portions which can
later be worked into larger schemes. Quite
recently, for instance, the Government con-
structed at Jilakin a concrete tank, which
later will be enlarged in order to provide a
supply adequate to the increased needs of
the district. Again, some years ago a reser-
voir of 6,500,000 gallons' capacity was in-
stalled. at Wilgoyne and provided with A
standpipe; and in the Kalgarin district a
reservoir of 6,250,000 gallons' capacity has
been constructed, and a pipe will be run
out fn order to reduce the cartage for the
settlers. Those are three works which will
admit of being utilised later in connection
with larger schemes. The immediate object
is to reduce cartage distances over sand-
plains and rough country. The Government
do not intend to strike, rates in rf-specL of
works constructed years ago, other than the
few which will beeoswe parts of larger
schemes. In the early pioneering- stage
settlers do not need so larse a wnter supply
,is is required later, when the settlers run
stock. Even if funds were available for
the purpose, it would be unprofitable for
both the settlers and the State to construct
large schemes in the early stages. Under
existing legislation it is possible to rate up
to F*iS per thousand acres.

Hon. G. Taylor: That means taxing
settlers out of existence.

TheMNINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: Not necessarily. I
could quote an instance of a scheme put in
by our predecessors, where the rating is
10d. per acre, but the settlers are thus en-
abled to run stock which more than pays
the annual hill. Laws are made to be sym-
pathetically administered. I have re-
ceived applications for the reconditioning
and enlargement of some old wells, for roof-
ing them, and for providing windmills and
storage tanks. If money is to be expen-
ded on such improvements with a view to
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furnishing additional water, the settlers are
advised that they must foot the bill.

Mr. Stubbs: No one objects to that.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL

WATER SUPPLIES: The member for
Y'ork will agree that should the Government
be asked to effect such improvements, they
would be quite justified in striking a rate to
recoup the annual rate needed to cover the
capital outlay. The member for Wagin
asked whether smuall country towns already
ptovided with tanks from which settlers as
well as residents of the towns cart water,
would be called upon to pay increased rates.
Unless the towns ask for improved water
supplies, they will not be rated.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: But the Bill
makes them rateable.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: The Government do
not intend to rate in those cases. I am
now merely giving reasons why the amend-
maent should not be carried. With the great
demand for agricultural land and the vari-
ous areas being made available for settie-
ment, there is urgent need to provide water
supplies in advance of settlement.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It has always
been the practice to put in small supplies
at the start.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: Yes, and the bon.
member's Government did good work in pro-
viding them. Butt in areas removed from thn
zone of higher rainfall the money that is
a- ailable must be spent in the best interests
of future settlement. It has got beyond the
stage of providing a hole in the ground , of
1,500 or 2,000 cubic yards. The Govern-
meat are constructing concrete tanks which
later will be worked in with large
schemes, and from which to-day pipe linesi
are being laid with] a view to reducin
cartage, If water supplies are not
asked for, the Government will not
rush in to spend public money for such
a purpose. On the second reading I men-
tioned several small country towns that have
applied for improved water supplies. They
cannot pay for a full reticulation system,
nor would it be wvise to instal such a system
at present, as the Treasurer would be called
upon to find almost the whole of the re-
venue required. But an improved service
can be rendered in such eases at a reduced
rate. Under the existing Act the rating can

be up to 3s. in the pound, whereas under
the Bill the maximum is 9d. in the pound.
If hon. members opposite are not desirous
of assisting country people in this respect,
let them say so. If the muember for York is
out to block this legislation, let him say so
in order that the people in the country may
know.

Mr. TLatham: You made good use of that
cry at the last election.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister has not been quite fair, Supplies
have been put in from year to year withorut
charge.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: No.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: When
land was being settled from Geraldton to
the Stirling Ranges, it was impossible to
put in water supplies every-where; in fact,
the water was not available. We did what
could be done. Now it is merely a case of
settling the outer fringe of the wheat belt,
and water can be carted to settlements there
with comparative ease. Work done in the
past should not he charged for now.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: It will not be.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We shall
take care that it is not, by carrying the
amendment.

Siting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Before
tea I was endeavouring to show the Min-
ister that over a number of years we have
had comparatively small water supplies put
in from one end of the State to the oilier,
Under this clause the Minister will have
power to rate anybody drawing from any
of those supplies. It will be sufficient if
he has power to levy this rate against sup-
plies recently put in. In respect of one
of these supplies, hoe cannot reticulate, for
want of pipes.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: Already one has been completed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is of
no use taxing the farmer in his first stages
of settlement, long before he tises very miuch
water. I agree that the Minister should
have the right to impose a light tax in the
early stages, hut I do not like giving power
to go back over years pest. I do not quite
know where we shall land ourqelves if we
agree to that. Cannot the Minister have the
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clause so worded that it will apply only,
to fairly considerable schemes.' I under-
stand that on one of these uhv~ines Lh
pipes are not yet available.

The Minister for Agricultural WVater
Supplies: The pipes are available, and the
scheme will be ready by the first week in
November.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But, thc
Minister will not be able to supply water
to the farmers this year. I suppose the
Minister could not impose a very light tas
under this Bill.

The Minister for Agricultural W~ater
Supplies: This will not apply to the scheme
the hon. nember has in mind.

lHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But you
cannot tax the land until you put in the
reticulation.

The Minister or Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: We do not intend to tax until thne
scheme is completed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That will
he another year. The Minister wants this
retrospective right to cover that scheme. I
do not object to that, but I do object to give
to somebody in the future power to go back
over the years.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: There need be no fear of that.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : It is
wrong to put into legislation a power which
it is not intended to exercise. The Minister
ought to have this clause re-drafted to cover
the FA-henies to which he refers. If he will
agree to do that and have the clause cover
only what he wants it to cover, it will be
all right. The Minister does not want
greater power than the power to cover the
works put in hand during the last two or
three years or that may be put in hand in
the future. If the Minister will go into it
with the Parliamentary Draftsman, and see
if he can get what he wants I will let it go at
that, at all events, for the time being.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: I am prepared to go into it with the
Parliamentary Draftsman and see if the
3lause can be re-drafted to meet the wishes
)f the department, to cover works already
!ompleted and which will be embodied in
'uture schemes.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That will
ea a]: right. We can then recommit the
:lause.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
)lies: If I find it necessary, yes.

Hov. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, that
is not fair. The -Minister says what he wants
and e say, "Very well, get the clause re-
drafted accordingly." But the Minister
cannot have it both ways. It is a fair thing
to hove the clause re-drafted and re-
committed. The Minister may know what
be inten(1s to do.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: I am prepared fur-
ther to discuss this clause with the Parlia-
mentary IDraftsnman. But I have already
gone into this matter. I pointed out that I
needed the powers set out in Clause 2. The
clause has been drafted to enable me to put
into operation the requirements of the de-
partnment. As 1 pointed out earlier this
evening, it is not intended to rate for the
purpose of recouping the capital expendi-
ture on old works, but only the capital ex-
penditure on those works I have referred to
here this evening, which will be embodied in
greater schemes as time goes on.

Hot. Sir James Mitchell: Draft the clause
to meet that, and I am with you.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES : The clause, as al-
toady drafted, will meet the position. The
Leader of the Opposition can accept my
assurance that it is not intended by the Gov-
cenment to do anything further, and I say
there is little need to fear the actions of any
future Minister controlling the department.
For, after all, once a policy is setted and a
precedent established, we rarely find in ad-
ministration a departure from established
procedure in respect of rates. I claim there
is nothing to fear at all. I have repeatedly
given the assurance on behalf of the Gov-
ermnent that we shall not do anything to
discourage settlers from providing their own
private water supplies. Every facility will
be given by way of assistance or advice to
enable them to go on'as they are doing to-
day, and to encourage them to get their
own supplies.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Well, draft the
clause to meet the position.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL~
WATER SUPPLIES: It is so drafted al-
ready. I cannot understand the suspicion
and doubt on the part of the Opposition
respecting the powers given to the depart-
ment tinder this clause.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It comes pretty
tal from you, this saying we are suspiciour.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: I have promised the
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Leader of the Opposition to go into
the'question, but I do not think it 'will be
necessry to have the clause redrafted.

Hon. G'. TAYLOR. I am surprised at the
Minister putting up such a statement. Ho
is perfectly satisfied that the clause will do
exactly what- he wants it to do. In his
remarks, both an the second reading and in
Committee, -be indicated that he did not
need the powers contained in this clause.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies. I did nothing of the kind, I need
the power, else the clause would not be
draftedL as it is.

Hon, G. TAYLOR: He said the Govern-
ment had no desire to put it into operation.

The lffinister for Agricultural Water tsup-
plies: I did not say that, either.

Hon. G'. TAYLOR: In view of the Min-
ister's being so satisfied that the drafting
of the clause is just what he desires and tnlat
it will do what he says it will do and will
not dp what the Opposition say it will do,
I want to remind the Committee of what
pecurred in respect of the Group Settle-
ment. BillI wh en another Minister insisted
that it would not have a certain effect. Yet
later 'we f ound the Government amending
it in another place.

The VHMIRMAN: I cannot allow any
discnussion on- that.

.Eon. G. TAYLOR: I amc only referring
to what happened regarding a similar section
on another B 'ill when the Minister in charge
of that Bill aid exactly what the Minister in
charge zof this Bill says to-night. In view
of that, there can be no harm in going back
to the Pa-rliamentary Draftsman and the
Crown Solicitor end finding out whether this
clause as printed will not do what the
Leader-'of the Opposition thinks it will do.
After aill, it is not what the Minister says.
It is not what appears in "Hansard" a
being the intention of the Government.
When a case goes before the court, the
judge deals with it on the language of the
sections of the Act. It is of no use counsel
saying to the judge, "I will read you the
'Hansard' report of the Minister's re-
marks and the remarks of the Leader of the
Opposition, am revealing the intention of
Parliament." The judge promptly says that
if that was the intention of Parliament it
was not expressed in the section, and he has
to deal with the section as printed in the
Act. That is the only way in which cases
can he deeided in the courts. I do not think

the Minister will take action regarding old
wells taken over by the Government and
dams sunk by the Government in years past,
but he is asking power to do many things
he says he will not do. 'Why ask for the
power if he does not intend to use it? U~n-
limited power is not needed in suich. leg-is*
lation. The measure will affect new areas
being opened up for wheat production and
the Minister should ask for only the power
he needs to use.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .12

Noes .. . .19

Majority against

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. LAOhS=

Mr. Chessn
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningbam
Miss Holman
Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Kennady
Mr. Lamnbert
Mr. Lamoad

Ams.

NOES,

.. 7

Sir James Mitabell
Mr. Sampson
Mr, .1. H. Sith
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. Mdale7

(Tele.)

Mr. Unsazy
Mr. Marshall
Mr. Milllng~f
Mr. Panton
Mr. Rowe
M r. A. Wanabrough
Mr. 'Willeock
M r. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Amendmnt thus negatived.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I move
an amendment-

That after "rateable land," ih line 2 of
paragraph (i) of the proviso, the words '"other
than land provided with a water supply suiffi-
ceet for the owner's requirements'' be in-
serted.

The Minister said he wished to encourage
owners to provide their own water supplies
and therefore he should accept the amend-
ment. It would he obviously wrong if this
tax were imposed on owners who have gone
to considerable expense to supply their own
requirements. Tt would be wrong to impose
the tax where the water was not required.
It is quite sufficient to ask a settler to pay
the tax when he needs the water. It is wrong
to impose a tax where no benefit will follow.
The Minister will say that a water supply
is provided for the benefit of the district.
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That is no argunnenit. We are taxing under
tie goldfields schieme people who had an
ai114)1 supply of wvater before the mains were
extended to their districts. That is the law
but it is not just.

The 'MIISTKIt I-Oll AGRICULTURAL
%VATEN - p'LI:S I realise that a
settler who has spcnt mioney to provide
LWaiter SLIl~jply On hirs holding is entitled to

consider'ation. nind bei will roceive considera-
tion niider thev pirovisioni Cor differential

Hl. Sir .iice 1itehell : lie shioukld get
ii t'roni lParliamieiit.

The I ISTEII FOR AORR[t-UPrIIAL
WATER S3lI'1'IAES: Manivc settlers have
lneen~ tinder the impression that they had
muade aideftiite provision for a wvatev- Supl-
p13', only to find during a year of lig~ht
rainfall that they werec as hard upI against
it as were most other settlers. Wells in the
wheat areas have disappearedl in the course
of a few y ears. Whether as a resuilt of the
pll1 oil the water soon after the wrolls wvere
put down, or whether the result o'f ndry'
season, wells have gone dTry, Where men
have p~rov-ided a water suipply it is my in-
intention to apply a1 lighter rate. The ineas-
tire provides For 4iiffernntial rating~.

Iron. Sir- Jamies 11 itilehel I: In thle mnatter
of distance.

The AIINI'fEll FOlRAELULU
WATER SUPFLIl~ES: Under thle Land
Drainatre Art proriion is mnade ro' iliffer-
ential rating.

lon. Sit I'-a inis 'M itehiell : That is nother
matter.

The MIN ISTERl FOB)I At 1? ['ITr'lAL
WATER SU'PI'IA I- The Leader of flu,
Opposition will realise the ineporlainee or
giving , tile people an interest iii the local
water stipp)Iv and the only way to do it ik
by mnaking them lianble to rating' .

ILon. Sir- Sajins -Mitchell : They do not
want it.

The V INISTVI-fl FOlR A(IMItH.iUAT,
WATER SUPPLIES: Under the Goidlields
Water Supply and Water Boards Amiend-
nient Acts of 1925 provision is made for a
requisition for a wrater supply by two-thirds
of the pleople in the area definled, and( the
other one-thirdi must accept the schemie
whether thmey like it oir not. Tlhamt is more
drastic than this provision. With sympa-
tlhetic administration there call lie very little
disprintent.

[50]

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: The
Minister has3 not answered my argument.
ie says that a Oew people suffer for the
many. We had requisitions before the
'Minister's timie, but we also had very mnuch
less law. To force this tax upon settlers,
as the Minister will be able to do, is a
totally dilterent thing. We are dealing
with small supplies, and the chances are
that if Lte rainfall were so light as to pro-
ride a little water for the farmners' dams,
there would not be auch for the (Govern-
'aenit damis. Not a5 per cent. ofV the farmers
in this Stare depend upon water suzpplies
suchi as the goldflelds scheme or Govern-
ment darns;- 0.3 per cend, of tliei -supplyV
their own requirements without a tax.

Thu MNIiniste- for Agricultoi-al Water
Supplies: In those districts they will not
ask for a water supply].

Iron. Sir JAMES MiNTCHELL: 01
course not. The farmners touchied by i~e
Water Supply D~epartment are very few in-
(heed. I doubft if in' of these l]ace,. will
htold enoughi watr- for the forms to be
served. The result will be that settlers
will have to pay that tax whether they get
water or- not. Apparently there is to be little
iii the way of inational expendituire oin these
supplies. When a person wants to cart wvater
from it Government dam hie will have to pay
a tax. That Inns never yet been asked for
ir.the cmhistory- of the Stat' - There is ino
needf to tax a milj who has gone to the e-x-
lpcnsc of supplying his own requirements.
The Minister salys hle will mlodi~y the lOaw
to suit thle wishes of various- settlers.

The Minlis-ter for- AgriCut4r1al Wateir
Supplies:- Why do youi wish to introduce
aI new pirinci ple into the Bill ?

lon. Sir -JAMES MITCH-ELL: I do not
w.ant the H3ill at all. If I were in office I
wvould supply this water withiout any' tax.
The M1inister. now Says there Shall hle nto
national work in the development of new
couintry.

The 'Minister for Agniernlricarl Watcr
Suplplies: T hanve explained over and over
again, that this is not so.

I-Ion. Sin' JA\,IES MITTCH-ELL: And the
Minister has ended uip by s1aying that it
was so. We do not r-equtire ain y explana-
tion. Here are the words contained in the
Bill. Everyone must be treated as is pro-
vided by thle law. Why tax a manl who
hasw alreaRdy taxed himsgelfI Apparently the
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Government wvislh to collect everythinig they
can from thie unfortunate mil onl the land.
I understand all these works are being
carried out hy cheap migration money. :If0
so, the mioney is costing- the (.icn'rnrnent 1
per- cent, and thle contributions Croi rev-
enuei will be Very smlall. 'N0o doubt interest
will bie charged at the futll rate aind credited
to revenuec, while reenue will pity on11y one
pm'ei. Thle lu Geo these workcs there
are, the better it will he for the Treasurer.
People shoold not be expected to dieveloip
the back country' unless something 6s done
for them. Thei can do nothingp without
w~ater. Within the nqxpt two monttths (lear-
ers will have to come in from the back
country because of the lack of water.

Mr. LNl)SAY: If (lie amiendmnent is car-
ried it will defeat the Bill. MHy electors
were priiicipall 'y instrumental inl its being
brought down, and 1- will therefore oppose
the amiendment. I have hid considerable
experience of these water schemes, and I
know the value of themn. The Minister has
made it Ovaii that the Bill will not be
applied to past schemes but to fulture
k-chemes. lIe has namedI those to w'hich it
will ap)ply.

11r. Lathanm: The Bill does not say so.
Mr. LIND)SAY': But his remnarks appear

in "}lawsard." Thle MNinister should *be
gii en at reasonable elimnec- to carry out this
work. Not a man in t-he dry areas has aL
sufflicient water supply x this season. Prac-
tically ever' one will have to cart water.
T know of a case ini which the(- Minister has
pr-ovided waiter for nothting- until the scheme
itself is completed. .1 an told of one man
Who wanits cxe'n iption. such as is indicated
hrv tite Lcaea'i of tlu Opposition. The
chairman and see'nlarv or' the road board
told me riot to take too uch notice of him,
as, hie will be one of' the first to want the
wateri. in the nrntropolitan area land that
is not used carries water rates. These
schemles will increase. the value of every
acre of a-rieultntral land. Thii -Bill will
apply 'vin schemies which the existing Act
riot's not cover. The small towns; will greatl 'y
benefit, beause they' will he able to get a
more pernmnnent suppl 'y than they now have,
Tncad of witings for legislative authority,
tire Mlinkiter installedl certalin schemes be-
forehand, and it is; ol'y right that his action
should be endorsed. The equipment of a
dar nor well should lnt hie a easil 'y affair,
and would serve as veiY useful purpose.

Everyone who is in a. position to derive
benilst trout one; of these schemes should
contibute towards the cost, whether he actu-
ally takes water at thie time or not. The
Leader of thre Opposition dlid not inistal. any
very big wa ter' schemecs. Mostly all have
been laid down by the present adiniistra-
tion. The presence of water is An asset for
the siettlers. Many persons may think they
will not want it, lint the time will surely
conic wheni they will h,! only too glad to get
it. The peolel or a district ats a whole
should determine whether such a supply
should hle installed. Every farmer has dams
of his owni, httt there is no doubt that the
addition of the Government supplies will be
of great assistance to all.

11r. LATHAM: The mnember for Tood-
yay has anl erroneous idea about the elau se.
The Minister is perfectly honest in his in-
Lentions5 regarding the administration of the
Act, hut that is not the point. We have no
right to pass legislIation that may bep ad-
ministered contrary to our desires. If we
agree to thre clause as it stands, the Minis-
ter mighlt stir that there will be io national
works of thiis description in the fuiture,
and any dati a y be included. There is no
restriction of area. "'hat is the "prescribed
distance" ?People have been carting water
for upwards of 20 miles or more. Will
thle 2ticaister torte tluse. people to pay a
w'ater 'ate?

Thei. ( IIAiRMAN The lion, member
ulust Ihea with fl. et t ile td ncuit.

Mr. L.XTIIAMf: I will not stress the
p~oiint at this stage, provided I have an
opportunity to discuss that aspect later on.

3ir. SA.Ml 'S.ON : I was surprised, to hear
the remarks of thre member for Toodyay.
Tle rtliiise wvil IIwarlnit wvater supplies that
have been free hitherto to be taxed in
fue'. Thle WISMca ta W"ill Ccitt ble tlie JMijii -
ter to tax wtvier -;uilied at its source, quite
apart Cf.0iti the haying" eown of malins5 pipes
ar' oth-r- nisacas of rcti''u ation. The amend-
mnett wNill exempJt from11 the ta-%, land that
-has aircalir hesoti skifisiently supplied. The
Mlinister impied thait there would he a9 vary-
ing rate, bitt thevre i-; no provision for a
Var vaim-, at(% apart froi rtme quention of
distance. I has~c nothing to do with water
supplies existing at the present time.

Mr'. BROWN: Will old tanks and wels
thaqt were construtired ninny years ago, he
brought withinl the sceP of thle measure?
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Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: Of course they
will.

Mr, BROWN:; Apparently this clause
give-s the Minister unliitied powers. In
part of my district rock eateliment water
supplies have been provided under the Ira-
pedial scheme and cheap money has been
used for the work. The people who bene-
fit have not paid anything for it uip to
the precnt. Will they he rated in
the future? The Minister has said that
no undue hardship will he imposed upon
the settlers. In the Kondinin area a mail
who had a poor block, which the Agricul-
tural Bank inspector dlid not consider would
admuit of a loan being granted by the bank,
owed rates amounting to £40 and he sough;z
timel for payment. There was a proposal
for the payment of 10s. a fortnight and I
brought the man's ease under the notice of
the Minister, When the departmental reply
was received, they propos;ed that he should
pay £E1 a week if hie did not want legal
action to he taken. Will land like that ho
subject to the same rate as a good block?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: All land, good
or had, will be subject to the same rate.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: It is well known
that any leg-islation is caiculated to bear
harshly upon an individual or a gr-oup )f
individuals. We must consider the greatest
good for the greatest number. Regarding
the case quoted by the member for Pingelly,
the farmer fell into arrears to the extent
of £40 and he approached the department
regarding his debt. Surely it is easier to
pay X1 a week than to be called upon to
liquidate the whole debt of MO0. I claimn
that the department dealt 3ymnpathetically
with that individual.

'Mr. Brown: But the original proposition
was for 10s. a fortnighit.

Tile 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
SttPPLIES: That my have been for cur-
rent rates. One individual in an area can-
not receive special consideration above the
other settlers, particularly when the rate
has been fixed by requisition by the people
themselves at 4%, d. per acre per annum.'

Rfon. Sir James Mitchell: The point the
member for Pingelly raised was as to
whether the man who had poor land, would
be rated just the saine as the man who had
good land, and, of course, he will be.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLE S: There are areas of

wodgil country within districts that have
been reticulated, and those areas have been
exemipt from the rating as fixed by re-
quisition. A reduced amount is fixed to
assist those settlers. The Bill provides for
preferential rating.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But that refers
03ii) to distance

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURALi
WATER SUPPLIES: There are other
ways of doing it. WVe must administer the
Bil] sympathericaily, and that will be done
by the Government or any succeeding Ad-
mnnist ration.

Hon. G1. TAYLOR: In this instance a
standpipe is erected ten miles from a man's
property and if he wants water he musit
call there for it, It should be time enough
for him to pay for water when it is taken to
him.

The 'Minister fnr Agricultural Water
Supplies: What rubbish!£

Honi. G. TAYLOR: It is certainly rub-
bish when you try to charge a man for
something he is not using. 1 ann not going
to allow the Minister to tell us without the-
winking of anl eyebrow that we have already
passed similar legislation Nothing of the
kind. It is not fair to charge people for
something they do not -require or get.

Amiendmnent put and a division taken
wvith the following- result:-

Ayes
Noes .. ..

Majority against

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Drown
M r. navy
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Llbam

Mr. Obesson
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman
Mr, Kennedy
Mr. Liambert
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Llnda

Arn.
Mr. Malay

-. 19

7

AYES,

Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Teesdale
Itr. C. P. Wansb rough
Mr. J. H. Smith

(Tolifer.)

NOES.

Mr. Marshall.
Mr. MIliingtoa
Mr. Munas
Mr. Wanton
Mr. Rowe
51dr. A. Wanabrough
.11r. Willoock
Mir, withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

PAnL
NO.

Mr. Mann sally

Amendment thus negatived.
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[Mr, Lambert took the Chair.]

Mr. LATHAM: The remaining pro-
visions of the clause will permait the Mini-ster
to charge a water rate although farmers
may be 10 or 12 miles from a standpipe.
There are eertain waterworka that should
lie national undertakings., Provision should
he made for water supplies for the pioneer
settlers and 1)0 charge should be imposed.
To-day all farnpers arc overtaxed and inl
a very litle while they will be taxed off the
land,

H-on. Sir James Mkitchiell: A newv tax is
being imposed nearly every week. Thank
goodness we do not sit thiroughout the year.

Air. LATHAM: The only point in the
Bill that I amn opposing is the clause that
fixes a charge. Ialways 'give the M1inister
encouragement to Jprovide water supJplies
but I am not going to harass the men and
make them pay for something that they
have never paid for before. We have farmn-
ers4 who are actually 60 miles from a rail-
way and who are carting their provisions
that distance. Surely that is a big enough
handicap. I hope the Minister wilt agree
to the amendment I intend to submit to the
House. I move an amendment-

That the following be added to the clauise
to stand as paragraph (v) :-' That land held
on conditional purchase and granted before
or after the commencement of this Act, the
Land Act, 1898, or any am~endment thereof.
shall be exempt from water rate for five years
from the commencement of the lease.

That will protect the man about whose in2-
terest I am concerned. If the Minister will
agree to the amendment, I shall withdraw
fnrther opposition to the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: I see a danger i
the amendment.

]{on. Sir James Mitchell: Bnt not the
danger we see in the Bill!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: Five years is a con-
siderable period. New settlers are exempt
from road board rates for two years. I
would have arced to the same period here.

Mr. LATHAM : I ask leave to alter my
amendment by striking out the word "five"
and inserting "two" in lieu thereof.

Leave given; the amendment altered ac-
cordingly.

Amendment, as altered, put and paswed;
the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3, Tile--agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the 18th October; Mr.
Lambert in the Chair.

Department of Justic!e (Hion. J3. C. Will-
cock, Minister).

Vote-Crown Lawa Offices, W87,413:

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
themn) [8.51]: 'We shall now have to dis-
cuss the Crown Law Department, the Elec-
toral Department, and any other department
included in this division. I consider that the
time has come when a change should be
made in the control of the Electoral Depart-
mient. It is now under the Crown Lawv
officials, more or less. There is the Chief
Electoral Officer, but he does not really
control the department.

The Minister for Justice: He practically
controls it.

Mr. Davy: He is classified as a clerk in
the Public Service List.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The pre-
sent position is unsatisfactory. Before the
last election I had occasion to see the
Chief Electoral Officer once or twice.
Many things. ought to he rectified in that
office, and no doubt they would be
rectified if he were in control. Witke
the Chief Electoral Officer two other officials
not under the control of the Oovernment, say
the Auditor General and the Public Service
Commissioner, should be appointed to man-
age all electoral matters. The present posi-
tion should not he allowed to remain- Dur-
ing- the last election it was most difficult to
get work done that ought to have been
done. One thing I complained about at the
time was that some electorates, ineluding all
electorates represented by Ministers other
than the Minister for Lands, were canvassed,
while a number of other electorates, -repre-
sented by members on the other side of the
Chamber, were not canvassed. In my case I
was left to pay for the canvass. That is not
right. We did not select the electorates that
it suited us to canvass, but eanva9sed elec-
torates that obviously needed some special
attention, without any) reg-ard to their repre-
sentatives.
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,fhe Minister for .justice: We selected the
same electorates 'as you dlid, and ,.l we wvere
ill good Companyl

lon. Sir JIAMES MITCHELL: How
could] tha t be? The extraordinary thing was
that thle electorates canlva~ssed l)e the Gov-
emrinent were represented by M1inisters,
with thle e~xception of the electorate r'epre-
sented hy the Mlinister for Lands. The

Ietooitan area, too, was canvassed.
The Mlinister for Mines: But the mectro-

politan seats wvere nlot all held by Ministers,
surely!

Holl. Sir JAMIES 1l[TCHELL "No0.
What I have described was certainly not
right, and I hope it wrill not happen aqgatinf.
The proper administration of electoral mat-
ters is a sacred duty devolvinlg upon the
Government and ever : one connected with
them. I fake exception to a good many
happenings during tile last genleral election.
In ait considerable number of cases in lay
electorate menl were kegpt o3' thle lolls illegally.
and voted illegall 'y, and went unpunishedl.
Before the election I reported tol tle Chief
Electoral Officer a number or. tame; or' mn
who were aot in the district. One name was
taken as a test, and the mil confessed
that lie hadl not the right kg, hle enrolled:
and certainrly thle mani whor xvi ine ed the
claim card said he had no 'iwlit to enrol
the individual in quesiion. Y"et nothing
happened. Ini that case the itnbess was1
associated with the Labour Pa ply. Mee-
toral matter, wvould be hat' better away from)
Government control, pal'ti('nlnlly towards
the time of elections. We cannot alter the
system now, but I thaink tile Miniisle,' shouldc
agree that a committee of' ollicials niot re-
sponsible to the Govemni uci. but respbons-
ible to Parliament, wvould hle more lik'elvN
to control electoral manter satisfactorily
than the p resent sys vtemi of control tinder
the Crown Law Department. The Chief
Electoral 0Officer nig.ht Ile givenl muich
g reater power. Whnen 1 wvent to see hi in in
his office lie had three vounz typists work-
ig there, and if one wxanmted to interview

him one Ilad to do so either before the three
I vpists, w-ho were hanvi nz :a i v at naclbinc's.
or talk out in the cori'idor.

'The Minister fol' Jtite: I haviie never'
seen that.

Han1. Sir JA.MES MI~lL~ At edee-
tion time, naturally, the Chief Electoral
Officer is very busqy. All temporary officials

employed in thle Electoral Department from
time to time should be selected front perma-
nent employees in the Public Service, and
should not Ibe olbtaiiled from outside. I do
not kniow what the custom has been in the
past, hut 1. believe templlorary men have
bkeen obtined from outside. That is wrong.

As far as possilble, :ill persons connected
"%ith ile Electoral I Iie1artmlent at election
rimec should Ile permianent officials. It is
not ri ,glt to put onl men who are partisans,
and (.ertainlvy it i-' not ri-rht to go outside
the servic for partisans. It is all easy mtat-
ter to transter rto, the permanent Public
Servite tilet few niel who arc needed.

The Minister for Justice: I assure you I
do0 [lot knlow one man who was put on. I
was never referred to.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
MIinister would have [o approve the expen-
diture before anyone eould lie employed.

The Mlinister for Justice: Yes, and the
Chief Electoral Officer had( an entirely free
band in selecting the men.

11on. 8ir IA'MES 'MITCHELL: That
does not affect thle argument at all. I say
lie shou, d not eiploy anyone from outside.

Thet' Minister for M1ines: Then you want
the M1i nisteCr to inter'fere with thle Chief
Electoral officer'.

H-on. Sir -JAMEIFS MITCHELL: No. The
Chier Electoral OIllc'-r would be supplied
'viih a sta ft front withlin the service. We
know wvellI what happens under the present
S ,vst. 'fhat systeni has obtained for years,
long, before the present Minister assumed
control or [Ile department. Some people
are fined for offences agaIinst: the electoral
la ws. whlueI other lpeo ple are allowed to go
entirely tree. Thlat is not right. A~ll mien
who transgress the electoral lawys of the
coutitr slioshould be punishled. A mail who
sgns a elain card for a division in which
hie does not i'esirle, and who knows he is
doing SvI'onl. should IIC punished. How-
ever'. Such tuen were not punished after the
last g-eneral election.

Mr. Teesdalec: How about men voting, four
o,' five times%?

Tion. Sir .TAMPO MIlTCHELL: Ili co1n-
nection wvith postal votes there was a great
deal or hily ,nsatisfoetorv work. A
postil1 vote official is ant supposed to can-
vas; for voleg. but I hard of a ease where
a p~ostal vote official wrent to a camp and
stood beside the waeon or trolley' and took
the %otep of the people in the open. He
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went down to get those votes. That is en- H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of course
tirely wrong. Such a thing was never in-
tended. IlL fact, the very reverse was in-
tended.

The Minister for Justice: I tried to rub
out postal voting altogether, but there must
lie seine such provision.

H-on. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL; The
lpostal vote official should always be resi-
dent in the place, having a house of his
own. It is uiscless appointing men iii
camps, for they cannot attend to their
business as postal vote officers as can a
man who has an office. I hope that the
control of the Electoral Department will be
put on a better basis, and that during next
session the Minister will introduce legislation
to alter the status of the Chief Electoral
Officer. I do not know why lie should be
controlled bhr the Crown Law Department.
It should be sufficient for the Chief Electoral
Officer to be attached to the Minister, who
should lie his Ministerial head.

The M\inister for Justice: I think he is.
He interviews me direct very often, and little
correspondence goes through the department

Hlon. Sir JAMvES MITCHELL : The
present position is unsatisfactory. Our cc-
torah laws should be administered properly,
and the compulsory enrolment provisions
should be rigidly enforced. That has never
been done, but it should he done. Steps
should he taken to keep our rolls up to date.
.I do not know what provision is made for
comparing our rolls with the Conunionwvealtb
rolls. At times we find 200 or 300 names
being added to the roll in a smnall country
district. Tlhey arye ad.ded at the one time.
Perhaps the claim cards have been saved up
for a period and that, I understand, is all
ofticne under the Act.

The Minister for Justice: No, it is not.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
the Minister will find that it is an offence.
If it is not, we should amend the law, and
make it an offence. Either the cards are
saved up or else the persons concerned have
not enrolled witin a month in accordance
with the provisions of the Act, The Min-
ister will agree that it is impossible to enrol
such a large number of men in a small dis-
trict at one time. When the menl apiy for
enrolment, in such circumstances, their posi-
tion should be tested.

The Minister for Justice: That cannot be
done i:fter their names have been placed on
the roll.

it eai. If men have been in dhe district for
six months and only then claim to be en-
rolled, they should be prosecuted for not
having applied after they had been resident
there for a month.

Mri. A. Wanshroughj: The claim card3
may have been held up.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If we are
to have compulsory enrolment, wve should en-
force the law. The law is not being obeyed
to-day. I hope the Minister will amend the
Ac, next session so as to make the law more
elear.

The Minister for Justice: You always see
red when we talk about amending the Elec-
toral Act!

Iton. Sir JAM ES MITCHELL: A good
deal that goes on causes us to see red at
timies. I do not know that we need discuss
licensing matters at this stage. I presume
that the Vote covers the Licenses Reduction
Board. . believe the period for which the
board members were appointed will soon run
out and I would like to know what the in-
tentions of the Government are regarding
licensing matters and whether the Chief In-
speetor of Police is to continue to act as the
inspector in charge of licensing matters. It
does not seem possible for one mn to carry
out the two jobs properly. I should say that
each position provides enough work for one
inspector. '[here are very few inspectors
of police considering the size of the State.

The Minister for Justice: There are nine
or tenl inspectors.

I~o. ir 1 MES31TCIEiL:The Chief
Inspector of Police i., already a bus. man
Unless the administration of the Licensitng
Act, which has been so well attended to in
thle past, is continued on the same basis, we
will lose a rent deal of the advantage that
was accomplished under the Licensing Act.
In hi past position, Inspector O'Halloran
carried out wonderfully good work in con-
nection with, the licensing laws. I suppose
it was his work under that beading that
influenced the Government in desiring him
to fill the two billets.

Time Minister for Justice : Inspector
O'Hlalloran has placed the licensing business
on a sound] basis. It is more a matter of
rou tin nWiow

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We know
the work that has to be done, because we
travel round the country and see what hap-
piens. The administration of our liquor laws
is better now than it was in the past. There
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is a good deal to do, and I am afraid the
Government are asking Chief Inspector
O'Halloran to tdo too much. I notice that the
Uovernmnent have been transferring miagis-
(rates frequently from one court to another.
Unless those transfers involve promotion, I
consicer it is an unsatisfactory way of band-
ling ite situation.

The Minister for Justice: It is generally
ai matter of promotion.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: But not
always.

The Minister for Justice: The magistrates
gravitate from one court where there is a
small amount of business to be transacted,
to another court where there is more business
to he attended to.

Bon. Sir JAMES MITUI18LL: I ant
afraid there are often frequent and unneces-
sary transfers. We have a system of exam-
ination~s for appointment to the maugistracy.
We ask that men who are to be appointed to
those positions shall have some knowledge of
the law. Probably that knowledge is mighty
little end I doubt whether it is really worth
while. Considering that the system has been
in vogule for about 20 years, very few clerks
of courts have troubled to qualify themselves
for appointment. I suppose they will be
eligible for appointment all the same,
whether they have the necessary qualifica-
tions in law or not. I am afraid the present
sy, stem cannot be regarded as altogether
satisfactory. If we could afford to pay
hig-het salaries we would probably be ables to
get properly qualified men to accept appoint-
ments as magistrates. I think it would be
worth while to pay ain adequate salary to
miagistrates who preside over our courts in
the rmetropolitan area.

The -Minister for Justice: The salary. is
£960 a year.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But that
is paid to one magistrate only. The salaries
paid to the others are much lower. I reeott-
nise it is imipossibile to pay £960 to every
magh-trate who is appointed, but if we could
do so, it would probably result in an im-
provinent upon the present system. Trial
by justices of the peace is highly unsatis-
factoiy and too much work is done in the
eounh yv districts by honorary justices. I
presunme the Minister will deal with these
varioa, points wThen we discuss the items. In
the m~eantime, my chief concern is that the
Government shall amend the Electoral Act
to provide for time better conduct of elcc-

Lions. I think that would meet with the
appruval of all members.

The 'Minister for -Justice: The conduct of
elections is set out in the Electoral Act.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
Miinister should amend the Act to give
gIreater power to the Chief Electoral Officer
or to some other person regarding the con-
duct Lf elections, and also to provide for the
better conduct of elections themselves. I do
not suppose the Minister wishes offences to
be committed under the Act any more than
anyone else, but the fact remains that
iffences are committed and the offenders go
unpunished.

MR. TEESDALE (lRoebourne) [9.8]: To
my mind we have a very capable officer in our
Chief Electoral Officer. The Minister said
that he very seldom appealed to him about
anything. I urge the Mlinister to let the
Chief Electoral Officer have his way if he
appeals to him regarding the appointment,
of returning- officers. He has made a care-
ful study of that branch of electoral work.

The Minister for Justice: I do not think~
I have turned down one recommndation
of the Chief Electoral Officer.

Mr. TEES DALE: That is very satisfac-
tory- . I wish to draw the attention of the
Minister to time fact that it is wrong to give
mailmen in the country areas the right to
take votes. f can srive time Minister sonic
pa rticula rs. I do not know who the men
vote(d fo r and I ciare less. I know that i he
Chief Electoral Officer had no idea, when
lie gaive certain mailmen the right to col-
lect votes , that they would act as they din.
Those men were given a book that con-
tained instructions, and were empowered to
collect votes. They were told that they
must take votes only within certain areas
between stations that were far apart. The
Chief Electoral Officer did not k~now that
those men took votes at stations wvhere re-
turning oflicers had] already becci speeially
appointed. The action of tlios' mnen was
not fair. It w-as quite fair to -,ive them

hec right to collect votes between stations,
f,. there were a number of omen working-
out there.

The M.Ninister for Justice: They were not
!-ntitled to take the votes ' oga complain of.

31r. TEESDALE: I c-au assure the Min-
ist.-r that two men T referred to collected
vetcs from the t ine 'hey left the to~wnsh ip.
One of the men appointed had his residence
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in Roebourne. They started to collect their
votes all. along the route for 120 miles and
they took votes from men on the station.
It was so easy for ever~yone ebilcerned, bit
it was not regarded faorbyby People
who, like myself, had already taken steps to
lhav'e returning- ollicers special ly :ipioi ated
at the various stations.

Tile Alinister 'or Justice: If the men did
what you say they dad, their appointments
will be cancelled immediately.

Mr. TlgESDALE: That is why I made
reference to the Chief riectoral Officer at
the outset. When 1. miade my complaint to
the (Chief Electoral Officer, lie told tile that
these mn would not hie re-appointed. I
hope the Mlinister will not turn (iown anl-'
reconiendationsi the Chief Electoral Office r
mory make in this respect, because lie has
taken a lot of trouble to acquaint himaself
with. the read position.

RON. G. TAYLOR (M1ount Margaret)
[9,.31: I thoroughly agree with some of
the remnarks that have been made regarding-
the Electoral Depairtmnent. There cannot be
any coniplaint regarding the Chief Electoral
Offlier or the returning offcers, inor vet re-
garding mit onir connected with the depart-
mlerit itself. I know that actions have been
takeni that have nrot been prop~er, actions
thalt necither thle 'Minister nor the depiart-
mient would tolerate for one moment if they
knew of them. Djifficulties arise wvhen a
manl is appointed to take postal votes. Be
is sent a book of instructions and is told
what dirties lie has to carry out, hut nrheir

hie is mniles away from thle office it is ira-
po.iossle to know 'how hie will act. Hie does
someWtimes act contrar'y to thle law%.

Tire M1inister for Justice: There is a
heav penaltv for contravening the sectioni
,of tf e Act.

Hon, . PTAY Wl: It is known that
postal vote officers have taken votes- front
men out of the State altogether, and that
those votes- haivn breen recorded. That has
been slated beyond donuht.

The Minister for -Justice: To state it be-
yond doubt is nothing, but if it canl be
proved beyond doubt, up lie comes.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The proof is beyond
doubt. The man who wasv -supposed to re-
cord his vote was in Queensland and when
asked by telegraph whether he had voted,
he said lie had no knowledge as to whether

it hl been recorded here in Western Airs-
tralia.

Tire M1inister for Justice: How long ago
was that?

Hon. (-'. TAYLOR: It occurred duriag
the Legislative Council elections, the last
occasion lint one. I am not bringing it
uip with a v-iew to any inquiry. There was a
long debate about it in another place. I
only wrish to remndu the -Minister that nto
ma1.tter how vigilant he may be, or how
vigilant thle Chief Electoral Officer may be,
the greatest discretion should be used in
the sielection of postal vote officers.

The Minister for Justice:. The system is
that each returning officer is requested to
nominate themi.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: But sonic of those
norminartions have been rather for party r-ea-
sons thani tiny other reasons. Thle Chief
Electorrh Olfiier, of courise, has not been
aware of that.

Thle M'inister for Justice: You could not
expect him to be.

Hoii. G. TAYLOR: No, there is no blamne
attachirag to hinm in the matter. But there
is grave necessity for the very greatest
care beingi taken lin the sielection of postal
vote officers. Then there are those persons
iecomrinided liv one of the candidates. In
mly ownl election last; time, my opponent was9

rer omnreidirgfor postal vote officers pea-
ple who were strongly partisan. They were
line decent fellows, each of diem, but stronag
1)artisarus. There were other postal vote
oflicers who hiad been on the list for years,
arid who were strong partisans onl my side.
Thley l. id nrot e-xhihit it so openly as did
those onl the other side, hut I cannot say
what. iheY did priil3v. Those people slaouuld
not have been a ppointed to the post. But
the Chief Electoral Officer knew nothing
of lthit. in the administration of the Elee-
toral Akct, which miakes provision for people
getting their inames oin the roll, also there.
is roomr for- improvement. It is biey' ond-
lorubt that aren somzzetimes drop into aln eec-
toraite ol'y thre or four days before tire
prescribed perioid Or residence rendering
theta eligilble to have their namies placed oir
the roll. Straightway they fill in cards, all-
though only a few fla ' s in the electorate.
But the cards are not presenited to the elec-
toral registrar,' nor sent to the depairtment;
in Perth; they are not presented until the
mnonth is tip. Tjnder the Act a man cannot
walk into anl ehyrtorate and fill in a cardl
rind give it to souiebodY else to hold until
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the month is tip. Yet that sort of thin.- hai
occurred. We have lample proof of it.
There has been a debate in another lplae
on that very matter. Sev-eral hundreds of
names have been added to thle rollIs in those
ci rcuimstances. I know in the back country'
a man in the public service who has strong-
political feelings. H1e went out 12 milesi
in order to Like a vote from, ai ilc person.
H-I undertook that jou rney only because ie
wats at strong partisan of one of the candi-
dates and wanted to get that vote for his
candidate. I dlid not make any noise about
it. He dlid it largely because others went
to hini a ml suggested it. lesWlt(aie
in it until I spoke to Iii in. It was too late
for himk to dto anythning the,,.

I'le Mlinis tel for Justice: I knew a postl
vote officer who once raced til out to at
place to get a vote.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: It is very dilticult.
The Minister cannot be blamled for it, nor
canl the Chief Electoral Officer. 'The oly
thing, to dto is to bring np these things
in the House so that the Chief Electoral
Officer and the Minister may realise that there

aire certain dantgers. ]it the E-7stiniates be-
fore uts provision is made for stipendiary
magistrates. I have nothing to say ag-ainst
thle officials holding those posit ions, hut I
often wonder hlow it is that anl acting, magis-
trate, holding tilie second highest position in
the State, ;hould be kept in an acting
capacity for four years. I do not think
that is quite wh~at wye should haive on the
bench, namely a manl in anl acting capacity
for so long a period. I believe he is doing-
god work. I am not suggesting. that lie is
incompetent or should not halve been ap-
pointed to the position. I thlink age is
against him, although he has all thle other
(Ijunlificntions. It is strange that one man
should have been, paut off because hie ias
over 60 years of age, while another manl
can hold the same position in a temporar-'y
ca p aei tyl for four Years. It makes one
think. I know that since we ag-reed to the
law that at ulan has to pass certain legal ex-
aniiations to qualify for appoinitment as a
mageistrate, the Government's choice has
been largelyv curtailed. We have in the
Government sen-ice magistrates who haive
not been legally trained, but who have been
holding their positions for years past. Men
who have been wardens onl the goldfielcls
for the past 20 years are just ats capable
as ally legally trained men could be, for

th~ey have a practical knowledgc. of dealing
with eases in the warden's court and on the
licensing bench. Yet they are not eligible
for appointment as magistrates. I suppose
it is dilficult for the Government to get a
property qualified personl to accept such a
position. However, it is not very satisfac-
tory to knowv that we have hadl a man acting
as mnagistrate in a temporary capacity for
all these years. There must lie some good
rea~on for it. I brought this uip on a pre-
vious occasion, and the Minister gave his
reasons for it. I suppose those reasons still
hold good.

The 'Minister for -Justice: The Public
Service Cominnioner has been asked to
consider thie position.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: That is the same
reason. Comning to licensing, I do not know
if there is ainy necessity for tile continuia-
tion of M le Licenses Reduction Board. I
think the term of their appointment ill!
soon expire.

Thle Minister for JIustice: The licenses
reduction part of the Licensing Act will ex-
pire at the end of this year.

IHon. G. TAYLOR: I have wondered
whether there is an"% necessity for the eon-
tinuance of the board.

The 'Minister for Justice: It will have to
cointinue till the end of the year.

Hon. G1. TAYLOR: But I mean next
Vear.

The Minister for Justie-: I~t is at matter
of Government policy.

H-on. G. TAYLOR: I. do not expectthle
Miniser to %tate to-nighit what the Govern-
ment's policy onl that point may' he, but I
really (10 not see any necessity for the con-
tinulation of that board.

Mr. Clvdesdale: Wily not?
Ron. G. TAYLOR: They have closed up

pracetically' all the hotels that required to be
closed up.

Mr. Clhesaon : What albout new areas9

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The licensing bench.
which mranted all ile licenses in Western
Australia, airc quite capabhle of g~ranting- new
licenses.

The Minister for Jus~tice: The provisions
are not thle samne under the new Act.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I am aware of that.
I do not know whlether thle provisions under
the new Act are as good as the old adminis-
tration.

Mr. Clydcsdale: Do not You think the
new board has improved the conditions very
considerably?
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Hon. G. TAYLOR: No, I dto not. It is
all very well for the hon. member to express
such an opinion, but let him go into some
parts of the State where there were only
two or three hotels originally and there is
now only one, and he will find the conditions
offered by the one are not so good now as
they were when there were two or three
hotels.

Air. Clydesdale: Of course, you are a
teetotaller now.

Hon. G. TAY LOR : I am not thinking of
the liquor conditions. It is not the function
of the board to improve those, it is the
accommodation part that the board should
see to, and I do not see any great improve-
ment in that respect. I do see that the
board has reduced licenses wherever pos-
sible, and I do not know that there is any
necessity to continue a board costing £3,850
per annum.

Air. Clydesdale: What is that compared
with what they have saved?

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I do not see any
necessity for continuing that Doard. As
the Minister says, it is a matter of Govern-
ment policy. When we hear that policy,
when the Bill comes down for the contiu-
aonce of the board, we can discuss it on its
merits.

The Minister for Justice: If no Bill comes
down, the board wvill automatically dissolve.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes. I have no need
to go any further with that question.

MR. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [9.27]: Last
year or the year before .1 brought before
the Minister the ver unsatisfactory hous-
ing the Titles Department. In a great
measure it is a mnenace to the State, because
at p~resent if anything- in the way of a fire
were to occur in the Titles Office, where
there are no safeguards against such a
catastrophe, enormous damage would be done
and it would be veryi diffieult to replace
maniv of the titles and other documents.
Again, it is ver 'y inconvenient for people
who have to do business with the Titles
Office, solicitors, bankers and others, for
very often theyv have to wait half an hour
or an hour wvhilst messengers are sent to
the Supreme Court. For I understand that
owing to lack of space in the Titles Office,
a large proportion of the documents are
kept at the Supreme Court. The Minister
was very sympathetic the last time I men-
tioned this, and I should now like to know
if any provision has been made to give im-

iproved housing accommodation to the Titles
Department, together with greater safety
for the titles and other documents at that
department. Probably some provision could
be made in the proposed new savings bank
building.

The Minister for Justice: That is being
considered.

Mr. ANGELO: It will lie very pleasing
for these who have to do business with the
Titles Office. As to tihe Electoral Depart-
nient, I endorse what was said by the Leader
of' the Opposition. 1 cannot see why an
Act should not be brought in to place the
Chief Electoral Officer beyond the control
of the Public Service Commissioner, as is
the Auditor-General. Surely if it is neces-
sary that the Auditor-General should be
beyond the control ot eveni thle Public Ser-
vice Commissioner, it is equally necessary
that the Chief Electoral Officer should be
pilaced in the same position.

The Mlinister for Justice: You must have
some control over him.

Ur. ANGELO: We have control over the
Auditor-Genernl. It would lbe pleasing to
every memiber of Parliament and highly ad-
vinthblc if that officer were made free from
ally possible dictation on the part of the
TMinister for the time being. Regarding the
remark,' made about postall vote officers, if
an amendment of the Electoral Act is
mooted, the Minister might remember the
amendment agreed to when we had a Bill be-
fore the House, namely, to enable a postal
rote officer to delegate to some other elector
on the roll the right to take his personal
vote. At present it is very unfair for a
postal vote officer, if lie is the owner or
manager of a station, to have to take every-
one else's vote, but to be unable to record
his own. Therefore it has been necessary to
nppotilt two postal rote officers at a station.
the second merely to take the vote of the
first. An amendment could be made to the
Act enablinw the postal rote officer simply
to delegate the power to some other elector
to take his vote. That would do away with
many, of the postal vote officers and mini-
mise the trouble that has been emphasisedl
to-night. I cannot a--ree with the remarks
of the member for Aft. Margaret (Hon. G.
Taylor) about the Licensing Board. Wher-
ever I go in the State-a nd I do a con-
siderable amount of travellineg-the mat
improvement made in the hotels is notice-
able.
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Mr. 2 ar.-!'all: In ornc of them.
Mr. ANGELO: It is a rare thing to find

that ihere bas niot been a vast improvement.
I have had the pleasure of conducting a
number of vistors from 'New South WVales
and( Victoria over considerable distances of
this State, and they have been outspoken in
their comparisons of our country hotels and
thosie of VictLoria and 'New South WVales.
'fhev hive fold mie that ours stand out
prominently for comfort, for the table, anid
for the g-ood liquor k ept.

Mr. Lindsay : It is Onte thing" of whichi
we ma iv lie prouid.

21L. ANGELO: Yes; and I honestly think
it is in a large measure due to the gentle.-
men composing the Licensing Board, who
have been so keen on their work. To show,
bow wide are the ramifications of their,
work, some time ago I received a complaint
that people could not sleep in a certain hotel
because of the number of mosquitoes. [
informed the chairman of the board and hec
sent tip an order that the hotel had to be
provided with mosquito netting.

Mr. Davy; .It was a bit tough to do that
on your saly-so.

Mr. A'NGELO: The chairtman found out
that what I said was correct, and that peo-
pie could not sleep at the hotel on account
of the mosquitoes. 'Never mind where the
hotel was, or whether it was at State hotel,
it shows how far the board can go and does
go to eater for the comfort of thie travelling
public. When a ptiblican is given virtually
a m-onopoly to supplxy liquor in a certain
town, it is up to hint to provide the accom-
miodation that visitors require. It is the
policy of the board to see that he does so.
I am glad thle board is carrying' out t14A
policy and hope it -%%ill continue to do so.

MR. DAVY (West Perth) [9.34]. I
agree with the nmember for M.t. Margaret
(Hon. G. Taylor) in his remarks about the
Chief Electoral Officer. From a p~erlusal
of the Public Service list I find that the
Chief Electoral Officer who, after all, hasi
a job that is quite unlike and quite inde-
pendent of that of any other civil servant,
is classified as a clerk. He is not even called
an administrator. That seems3 to be an
utterly absurd position. If anyone should
be entirely independent of ministerial and
departments! control, apart from the Aud-
itor-Gencral, it should be the Chief Electoral
Officer. Not taking into consideration for

the moment th&' judges of the Supreme
Court, they are the two officers most likely
to have pressitte broughit, to bear uponL themn
front a purely political point of view.

The Minister for Justice: I tan assuris
you it is niot so.

Mr. DAVY: I ain not suggeLsting for a
moment that it is so. I say those two officers.
are in a position in which they, more thant
any13 Other Civil servants, are likely to have
political pres sure brought to bear upon
thiem. I am not suggesting that the 3111-
ister has even thought of bringing prlessure
to bear upon02 the Chief Electoral Officer,
and knowing him as I do, I ant satisfied
hie is not the sort of ninn -who would tolerate
such a thing, for a moment. At the same
time, he is in the somewhat invidious posi-
tion that he is likely to have pressure
broughit to hear upon1 him for political rea-
sons, auid I say he should be put entirely
beyond the possibility of any such thing
occuring.O As it is. he is classified as a
clerk; he is subordinate to the Under Sec-
retary for Law; hie is under the control. )E
the political head of the department, anid
he gets a salary equivalent to that of a sen-
ior clerk in any of the other departments.
With all respect to what the Minister may_
think, that is wrong.

Trhe M1inister for Justice: His reiaunera-
tion is fixed by the Public. Service Commk,-
sioner, suliject. to appeal to fl Supree
Court j udg' e.

Ni-. DAVY: Who put him in that pos-i-
tion anid who has the poweCr to remedy it0
It is of no use -when year after year we
raise what we consider to be serious and
proper objeetlion to the pomotion of any civil
servant to get the s-ame answer, that the
Public Service Commisisoner is responsible.

The Minister for Justice: We have a law
of the land givingr the Public Service Corn-
nmissioner that power.

Mr. DAVY: I amt comtplaining of the law
asi it stands, a law that ptuts the Chief Elec-
toral' Officer in such a position that he is
entirely subordinate, firstly, to the Under
-Secretary for Law, and secondly, to the
Political fhend of the department, It is
wrong, anid I am suggesting that the -Min-
ister and his colleagues in Cabinet might
well consider the qutestion of putting him
in a p~ositionl similar to that of the Audi-
tor-Ceneral. In the same way I again wish
to raise the question of having, men actiag
in a judicial capacity with 210 tenure of
office at all. I think this is the fourth year

1.3 7 5
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that the two principal mnagistrates ot the
city have been Iholdinrg t heir positiont,
purely at the pleasure or: the Giovernment.
fronm day to day. E'ach timie I have raised
this question, thev fiovernment have Slhow))
by their attitude in the Huse. that they%
agree it is wronig. Each timie theyV have
said, "What canl we do; the Public Service
Commissioner has tip ll with (hat",

Hon. G. 'Taylor: And has not ade a re-
commendation.

Mir. DAVY: That is so. When I turn
up the Public Service Act, it does not scent
that the Public Service Conmmissioner is in
that marvellous position at all. If the Gov-
ernment disapprove of what lie is doing,
they have power to step inl mid .sce that what
should he done is done, in any event,
if Parliament has delinitely determined that
the status of the stipendiary muagistracy of
this State shall he entirely in tire sweet and
uncontrolled diseretiorn Of thre Public Service
Commrisioner, it is thle duty of thle Govern-
ment to have it altered. There is no essen-
tial difference whatever between the p)osition
of a stipendiary niragistrate arid thiat of a
judge. They are both exercising judicial
functions, and in these days. stipendiary
magistrates are dealing rmore aurd niore with
important miatters iii respect of which they
arc mco-e and more likely to offend Govern-
mueats by thle way t hey act. I ain. not going
to enter into details, but thre -Minister knows
perfectly wveli that magistrates from timec to
time many he called upon to decide eases of
ain industrial nature that may strongly
otfend sonmc sectionr of: tire community arid
that section Iuay-1 ant1 not Savrinl it
would-try to bring pressure to bear
to have the magistrate reamov-ed from
his position. Surely tirat is not right
or just; it is not good for thle community
arid it is rnt fair to the magistrates who are
erriled upon to decide those eases.

The Minister for .Tnstice: Someone mighlt
try it, but if lie did, I think lie would soon
be sent about his business.

Mfr. DAVY: Then the 'Minister thinks
ouir judges ought to have a tenure oh office
at the pleasure of the( Government of the
day.

The 'Minister for Justice: I do not think
thaft at all.

Mr. DAVY: Then why suggest that my
argument as to the stipendiary mnagistrtesu
is so frivolous?

The Minister for Justice: I dlid not.

Mr. IJAVY : Tire very basis of our
judicial siystemn and the very reason why the
judieiary in British countries has been held
tip as a model it) other countries s thd
recognlition that it Occupies air entirely in-
deperadriu position. Oiir judges hold threir
jobs duriang goodl conduct and cannot be re-
rrtovel !at the wlnir of the Government.
There is no reason in the world why stipen-
diary miagistrates should not he put in a
sinilrrr pituion. The timec has comne when
theyA should cease to he civil servants under

aPublie Service Commissioner, and when
tlre ' ouzhlt to bet given the samie tenure
of office as a jrudge of the Supreme Court
enjoys. There is no essentiali difference in
their work, and there is no reason in the
world xvAhy they sihould not be given that
independence of position that to my mind
is absolutel 'y essential before we can get the
best work from any men exercising. judicial
functions. In addition, I submit that if we
gave them thalt position and status, it would
he miore easy to fill with suitable persons
tire positions that are vacanit. I understand
the Government sonic time ago called for
applications, for two vacant positions that
hrad beena filled for the lpast four years by
acting: intigistrates and there were few, if
any, sunitalble appl1 it-ants. One reason is dhat
thle Sirairer offered are inadequate, and I
lso slIzfgest thlat the tP1rirre Of otfice an11d tire

stirsl. of lbe positlion is riot sruch as to
-ittract suiitable inn to apply for the posi-
tion-t . 1. irrge 111)01 thme Goverrnment that this
is arrut a small miatter; it goes to the root of
Our judicial system. I suggest that the Min-
ister does not give us cause to raise the
quiies tin :r wa il next v ear.

The MHinister for Justice: Theoretically
all puiblic servants are independent of the

Goerumn Irungisrrreslands. officers anti
all sorts.

Mr. DAVY: They are, perhaps, theo-
retical lv" indlepiendent of what the Govern-
meat may think.

The Minister for -Justice: Statutorily in-
d'pendent.

Mrt. DAVY: But they are subject to the
sweet pleasulre of the Public Service Com-
missioner.

Thre Minister for Justice: To an extent
hie also is independent.

Mr. DAVY: But wouldI time Minister 'have
JRude-eS Of thef' Surpreme Court dismissable at
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the pleasure of the Public Service Commis-
.sioner? Is that the suggestion?

The Minister for Just je: No.
IXlr. DAVY: Then mny suggestion is that

stipendiary magistrates should be pu1t in the
samie position ais that of magistrates in Eng-

lnd, that they should be given complete in-
dependence aiid tenure of office and be dis-
mnissible only onl a vote by5 bothi Houses oti
Parliamuintarv for imisconduct or- proved in-
capacity, . I nut iit criticisi,., the personnel
or. the aagznistraev as it stands to-clay.

'The '1Mister for Ju st ice: Thle inseceurity
of teniirv is tiuie of the tlhigs olbjectedl to.

Mr. DAVY: I object to that, too. I?
these officials, were givenl full jdca tts

t. osi tions would he much more at trae-
ti ye. As the State gl-ows there wvill be an
lincrealse in litigation. I Suggest that thle
civil jurisdiction of thiese people should be
increased. .At present t his does not exceed
£100. Any, case involving a som greater
tIhail t hat has to --- to the Supreme Court.
It i, rid!icuilous to Ihave to -,, thlroughi all
thle teechniealities of a, Supreme Court o-
tioii for solethlilg iik-lvlilp' ElI I. That is
not clone in :in.v of tile other States. .1 sutr-
gest that tile civil jlarisdictiol 'A stipelndi-
a y ala istrates shldh be increased to £301)
or f£400. Thle (:overni len t coul I li en afford
to jlay tlhemi i hig-her salary and give them,
a better tenuiire of othcc. There %%-(,aid thtus
he no dlifficult%- ill1111 in-v tile vacant posj -
tiuns. Beca use th i v a rv reirarded as civil
serv~a nts, one lien r uinoms from t imen to
time of magistrates beim.g carpeted, of re-
ceiling Pleas e exillit1 ' notes fromt thle.
dlepartmencit for- smile4 Judicial acet of. theirs.

The '3] inistepr for JU titice: F~r,il whom,?
Mr. DAVY: From the head of tlie de-

paortmient. I ato1 not sta ti il- thIiis as a f-act.
The Minister. however, ighft iake inlquir-
ies. If le says I am wrong- I will accept the
statemnlt. One hecars that Front time to
time mlagistrates, ofter tai in a certain
course, lCLvi\ e from, the ilepartnieni t a comn-
inunlication asking them to explain their
act ions. Such a thingl oughlt itot to he pos-
sible.

Thle 'Minister for Justiee: [ have never
heard of it.

Mr. DA VY : Th'le Minmister should intake
inqiies as to whet her ioag t ra tes have
becen aisked by thll head of tile department
why theY have comle to a certain de-
cision.

The -Minister for -Justice: After a de-
cision is given, people may.) desire to appeal.
*The moagistrate is then asked to give his
opinion.

1fr. DAVY: I am not referring to that.
The Minister for Justice: If do not know

of any othler communication of the kind.
Mr. DAVY: That is a different ,natter.

When a person is convicted mid fined o
imiprisoined, and makes application to the
Minister for Justice for an appeal, the
views of the magistrate nmveyporl
be sought. It is r''inoured that from time
to time] thle hider Secetary for Law, or
somle other ofluge r, h as Comn iicated wi th
at magistrate sayillg, "Wlhat do voLL Mean
by doing this, that or thle other?'' or wvord~s
to that effect. If' the -Minister finds from
incluir 'y that that is so, hie ought to pay
more attention tonvsm sinthat tlen-
istrates should be Placed in sonic other cate-
gory thain that of ordima rY civil servants.

Tfile 'Minister for Justice: I cannot in'-
ag, ine any ci ron instailces which would leadl
to such a comniUncation bei zig sent to a
iagistra te.

Mr. DAVY: [ wiill tell thle 'Minister
afterwards why I have mnioned these
ru inouirs. f would iiot diare to repeait here
what has been said to me. hut wvhen I tell
him lie will un~derstanid ill what c-ircum-
stangles such a thing may happen. Anyone
wvho 'iv es a1 motor ea r o~r motor bicycle
around the streets ijg a noisy fashion sub-
j ects himself to tile poDssibility, of being
prosecuted for ain offence under tile Traffio
Acet. I have nlever hearid noises that wvool([
comnpare with those ma do hr motor heats
racing- onl the "walli.

The -1Mister for Justice: The question
of legislation with regard to those people
has becin taken into considerat ion.

Mr. DAkVY: This is a inatter for urg ent
inquiry-. 1 am told that at Peppermint
Grovec the local resiileints go to tile pictures
every Saturday afternoon because they can-
not stay at ]ionic. On a gala day- a really
big- battle in which 100 machine guns are
cutrilged cannot he don11)ared to the noise
these motor boats make. The position is
intolerable. Not onil y portion of my con-
stituency' , but every part of thle zuetropoli-
tan area that is near the river is affected.

Mr. TeesdalIe: It will ruin land] '-alIues.
Mr. VEXVY : No one wants ito stop) these

Yovoiil imenf from en jovingL their sport, hut.
it is loa ite unneceesarY for them to race
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with silencers off. The Minister should
carefully consider a short amendment Lo
the Traffic Act, or a separate Dill compel-
ling these people to carry silencers on their
mnotor engines, just as is necessary in the
ease ot motor bicycles.

The Mlinister for Justice: The matter is
under the control of the Harbour and
R ivers Department.

Mlr. DAVY: .1 suiggest that the Ministr
as Depuity Premier, should look. into the
matter and see that it is dealt with as one
of urgenc~y.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

BILL-PROPITEERflfG PREVENTION.

hl Commlittee.

Resumed fromn the 17th October. M r.
Angelo in the Chair; the Minlister for Jus-
tice in charge of the Bill.

Clause 10-Powers of Gamin ission er:

Hon. Sir JA"MES MITC}LELL: Thls
clause gives the commissioner powers of a
Royal Commissioner. It provides that evi-
dence mvay lie taken in ptiblic or in private.
I do not know why it should be taken inl
Public if tile inq~uiry is only a preliminary
one. I would not expect a man to be turned
inside out lbefore his competitors.

The Minister for Justice: Trha~t would
not he so.

lHon. Sir JAMEF'S ME%1TCl-TELL: One yuan
nuay lie chosen to produce information onl
behalf of a dozen others. Would it be
necessary for his evidence to be taken in.
public,?7

The Minister for Justice: Discretion is
given to the cormmissioner to do what he
thinks fit.

Hion. Sir SKUtES 11ITCHLlb: If there
was any wrongr-doing on the part of the
inerchant. it is right that it should be made
public, but the manner in which hie conducts
his husiness should not be made known. The
clause provides that the commissioner shall
not lie bound by' the rules or practice
of anjy court. H1e mnay accept the
report of an expert as evidence. That is
anl extraordinary power to give the comn-
missioner. He can say what is evidence and
what is not.

The Minister for Justice: No.

Hu. Sir JAMES IMiTCHELL: He can
accept any statement lie likes, or reject it.
Any statement whatever made by any per-
.son can be considered by the commis-
sioner. Statements to him need not neces-
sarily be on oath. Thus a lying statement
tendered to the corn mnissioner would not be
considered perjury. The commissioner could
proceed in the loosest way with one person,
and in the most strinigent way with an-
other. The commissioner could proceed in
any wvay lie pleased,

The Ministear for Justice: He must pro-
ceed in the same way as a Royal Couminis-
sic ner.

lio'. Sir JAMES IMITCHELL: It would
he quite sufficient if evidence were taken by
him as it is taken by Royal Commissions.

The Minhister for Justice: That is so.
1ROIL. Sir JAMES MINTCHE LL: No, The

corlln issio ter can discard every known pro-
vision applying to couirts. What is the ob-
ject of that?
'Ihli Minister for Justice: Under a pre-

vious clause the commnissioner is given the
powers of a Royal Comnnissioner, and in
respect of these powers he canl take evidence
as provided later.

Hot). Sir JAMES M ITCHELL: If it
suits hini lto apply the provisions of the
Roy-al Co iniissionters' Powers Act, he will
apply them. If it does not suit bun, he
will not.

Th,'le Minister for Justic: We want to
give the commissioner power to ascertain all
the facts,, and to use every mneasure to oh-
tamn that knowledge.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: In
every inqu~iry held before the commissioner
sonic regard should certainly be had to the
recognised methods of taking evidence. In
this ease it should be particularly easy to
deaide cases onl the evidence adduced; and
it oug-ht to ho evidence, and not irresponsible
statemients. But statements can lie received
in the loosest possible way.

The Minister for Justice: No. The state-
neits. must be on affidavit.
Hou. Sir JAMES ?*TTCHELL: The

commissioner can appoint someone else a
deputy to take evidence.

The Minister for Justice: No. He can
appoint experts to Inquire into technical
miatters.

I-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister is evidently determined to send
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this Bill as it Isi to another place. The bun.
gentlenm has gone Jar beyond the food

lu d the people, and propureq to protect people
who can very wvell protect themselves. 1-1e
goes about tile matter in such a way as to
restrain p~eotple fromn doing things. It would
be quite different if lie were only trying to
protect the poorer people. Under this
in-asure, ,lV mnl who sells- anything any-
where will b~e subjeet !o inquiry. The Bill
being so far-rceing, we should give some
protectioii, a,, regards inquiries, to the man
who is in bsns.The Minister is much
mlore likely% to get the desired authority if
lie confinles his Bill In thle protection of
people who are compelled to make pur-
chases whether they like it or not. The great
bulk of the people are wrell able to protect
themselves. There need not he inquiry into
the price of bricks, for instance, since
there is competition amongst the vai-
ons. makers of bricks, including the
Oovernmnent. It would be foolish for the
Government to hold an inquiry into
time price of brick" made by' the Gov-
eminment and sold by the Government.
The further we go thle more unrecessary the
inquiry lbecomues. If the Bill wvere confined
to necessary' commodities, it would be one
thing, but whlen we find it applies to every-
til that canl ea ])ought or sold, it is quite
another thing, and we should be a little care-
ful about the method to he adlonted in earn'-,
ing out thle inquiry.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Under Suhelause (1)
it is provided that thle powers of the corn-
missioner shall he equal to thosv of a Royal
Commissioner under (ie Ro-,aI Commis-
sioners' Powers Act, but Subelauie ()i
definite in setting out that the comnmissioner
shall not he bound by any rules or practice
of any court in his iconduct of the inquiry.
That is altogether too wide. Surely the pro-
visions of the Royal Coulmissio-ners' Powers
Act should he suficient,

SThle Minister for *ustice: Bult that Act
gves power to inquire into anyvthing.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Then why is not that
sufficient without the extra power provided
in Subelause (5)?

The M3inister for .lustice: A Royval Corn-
nu~sioner inquires into the questions speci-
fled in his Commission.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: The Commissioner
will be able to carry out his investigation in
whatever manner lie may desire.

Thle -Minister for Justice: Subelause (5)
refers, Only to the way in which he shall
conduct hig inquiry.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: But those inquiries
should be conducted in accordance with
court practice. I do miot want to protect
people who engage iii profiteering, but thle
commissioner is being vested with powers
that are altogether too wide.

Mr'. SAMPSON: Another phase is that
thle State may be involved in heavy expen-
diture in connection with witnesses. The
Bill will enable the commissioner to out-
Mussolini 'Musiolini. He will be a veritable
Pooh-B ab, and will be a law unto himself.

Mr. 1l.indlsay: We make the law- for him.

MNr. SAMPSON: Bitt the commissioner
may conduct the inquiry as he likes, and
may adopt Miethods that will prove entirely
useless. In giving., time commissioner the
powers, right, and privileges of at Royal
Commission, we give him far more power
than suci a man sholdapossess, because the
commissioner will not necessarily be a man
trained in law and in thle taking of evidence.
Doubtless he will be the best nian the Mimi-
ister can obtain for the work, but lie %%Ill be
inexperienced, and he wilt he turned loose
with aill these exceptional powers granted
to him. So I hope the M1inister wvill decide
that thle p~owers provided in Clause 10 are
ill excess of n-hat is necessary or proper.

Mr. DAVY: I mnove a.n amendment:-
'That Sulwhuss 2 he' strck oLir.

Icanno~t see ny justification f-or giving, this
coinmissioner any ' reater powers, rights and
privileges than those of a Rloyal Commis-
sioner. A Royal Commissioner has power
to summnon witnes-ses to appear before bins,
to put themn onl oath, comp~el them to answer
questions, and fine them) £500 if they refuse.
-in fact lie has practically all the!
Powers of a Suprenie Court judge.
I cannot see, why this proposed commissioner
should be given a number of additional
powers~'. He may receive evidence onl affi-
davit, but mnay require the person giving the
affidavit to attend before hini for examina-
tioll. If this commissioner has given to himn
the powris of a Royal Commissioner, it
s~hould he sufficient.

The M1INISTER FOR JUSTICE: While
the hem,. m'ember was out of thle Chamber
for a minute Or two, we got down to Sub-
clause 5, dealing with, thle right conferred
on the commissioner to exercise ihiese powers
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or functions. In ijew of the arg-ument
placed before thle Committee at that stage,
I was prepared to acept an amen~ld ment to
the clause. But 11ow we are brought back
to Subelanse 2. The powers contained in
this subelanse are always taken, in this kind
of legislation.

Mr. Davy: What is this kind of legisla-
tion?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: Price-
fixing and tile prevention of profiteering,
and genierally to take control over the eoin-
modities in the State. The powers coil-
tamned in Suhelause 2 were contained in tile
p~rice-fixilng legislation we bad in this State
for practically three years.

Mr. Davy: Is that a gcol reasoin for
putting them in agalin?

The Premtier: They are in all price-fixin~g
legislation itt Australia.

The MINISTER FOR JL'S'i ICE: It is
a good thing- to have themi inl. The effect of
these flowets is ilot suchi as has been sug-
gested by some members opposite. These
power's have been cointinled in all similar
Acts and hlave nover- been used unwisely.

[11r. J'anton took ilhc Gkair.]

Mrd. LATEIAM: The fl)owers in the Prices
Regulation Act of L9I9 did not go any-
thin,- like so far as this clause does.

The Premier: You mean Subelause 2?
Tie Act of 191.9 gave greater powver.

Mr. LA TI]AM: Not neqrl y so munch fls

thlISis ommissioner is to have.
Th'Iic inister jor Justice: Onl a point of

order. We are dealing with Subelause 2,
hut nlcmllers have been i~alldering all it 1
and dIown the clause.

The CIHAIRM1AN: The question before
thle Cihair is filie deletion of Subclause 2.

211-. DAVY: Originally I proposed to
move the deletion of ev-erytliing after Simb-
clause I. Out of consideration for some
mlemlbers who, if I failed in thlat amnendmuent,
ight still desire to discuss subsequent sub-

clauses, I reduced my amendment to the de-
letioni of Snlbelause 2.

The CHTAIRMAN And that is now the
quiestioll before the Chair.

Mr. DAVY: But I wish to indicate tilat
I iinteni] to mlove thle deletion of each of
these sulcauses.

The CHAIRMAN: We will deal with
them as we come to them.

Mr. DAY: Very good, bilt apparently
tile Minister desires its to accept this sub)-
clause because sin Un r provision has been in
some other Act.

The Minister for -J ustice: No, I desired
to reassure you re~gardingl your fear.

r.DAVY: I have not expressed any
Netr, lbut I sa ' that wheti you g-ive the Colu-
muissioner all 'the powers of a Royal Com-
missioner, you arc giving him aill thle Powers
hie is entitled to have.

Mr. Latlham: Anti quite sufficient to earry
outt his job.

Mr. DAVY: And the 'Minlister answers,
"But these powers have beein contained in

other Acts."
im( Cl1{A R3AN : The lion, member

out add ress hinusise to Subelause 2.

Mr. DAY: That snhelause is entirely
unniecessuay. A Rloyal Commissioner may
summnon wvitniesses, lc qui re time production of
books, exaimine any person oii on th and, if
thle ivittiess does not comep, to fine him £500.
what right has anyaone to go into a per-
Soil's pri ~ate house or business house to Jix
the price of eonodities?

Th~le M \inister for justice: He would want
to lie satisfied of thle presence or otherwNise
Of commulodities inl the( State.

-\rt. DAVY: Surely it is sit nicient to call
people, lit(t the," on 011th1 tild insist oil tile
product ion of their hooks! 1-Tow could an
tinder have god onl Oi his premlises withlout
haivn g p ape'rs to sllow tiley were it, his p~os-
session? I gather that tile commissioner
tin der the previoles Act was nlot given' thle
powers, of a Roya pl Commiissioner and quite
a number of sections wvere necessary to eoil-
fee those powers 111)011 him. The Minister
wianl.s this eoulnmissionet' to Ilive tile powers
of at Royval Commilussioner and tile addi-
tional powers also. The powers of a Royal
Commissioner are quite sufficient.

Amnendmlent pill and ti9 division taken with,
thle following result:

Ares
Noes

Majority ilgailIst

20

'.9

ATES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Barnard
Browen
Davy
Lath cr1
landsay

Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Jarres Mitchiell
Sarnipiou
Taylor
Teendale
J. H. Smt

(Teller.)
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Noss.

Mr.
M r.

I l r.
Mr.

I M r.
M r.

Ainidment thIus neg-atived.

Rion. G .X Y £01? I move an a mend-
inent-

That Mulvial;,se (5) he strick out.

'lhr' stiulauinse reads-

in the exercise of tlly of is functions or
powers lie shiall not be bound by thme rules or
practice of any court as to proceII1e or eni.
dence, lbut maiy conduct his proceediiis iii such
manlier as h~e thinks proper and lie iinay refer
any teclinical ima tier to nit expert an ni nay
accept his rep~ort ats evidence.

There is 30 necessit ' for such powe~r; Sub-
clause 1 confers ampl~e powe~r.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: The
latter portion of the subelause should be
retained in order that the commissioner may
refer any technijcal matter to an export and

acphis report as evideiiee. I understand
it is the earlier portion of the subelause to
whicho the lhoni member objects.

Holl. G. Taylor: Yes.
The M[NISTrl? 1201 JUSTICE: If. the

lion. memiber moves to strike out the earlier
portion of the clause, I will accept the
amendment.

Hon. G. TAYLOR : I ask leave to with-
draw Div aliiieiidiiellt.

Amnicdmen t, by leave, withdrawn.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR : I move an amiend-
mnit-

Thiat the words "hie shall not be bound by
the rules or practice of any court as to pro-
cedure or evidence, but may conduct his pro
eced in gs iii such mnin tler as lie thiinks p roper:

and le struck out.

Aiiendmient put aind lpassed.

31r. lATIAI: I move an amendment--

That in Suliclause .5 the words "'on the
ground that the answer to the question or the
Jprodtuetion of the document would tend to
criminate him in respect of any offence against
this Act' be struck out.

It is extraordinaryv not to excuse a muail
from answering a question or producing a
document and to permit him to incriminate

Mr. Cassao
bir. Clydesdalo
Mr. Collier
Mrt. Corhoy
,Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
bliss Holman
Mr. KenneallY
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lamond

M r.
M1r.
Mr.

Mr.

Ang 310
Bartiard
Brown
Davy
Latham
Lindsay

Arcs.

Noes
Mir. Chessont
Mr. Collier
Mir. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
Miss Holman,
Mr. Kenacally
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lomond

Sir
11ir.
SI r.

Mr.
SMr.

Si1r.
Mir.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

James Mitchell
Sampson
Taylor
Teesdale
J. H. Smith

(Taller.k

Lu oy
Marshall
Millington
Munste
Howe
A. Wanobrough
Willcock
Withers
Wilson

Amrendmient thus negatived.

Mr. LATHIAM_: I move an amnidment-

That in Subelause 7, after the wrord "lper-
son11 ' fineIn 2, the words "'be inig a niagis.
triple" be inserted.

Apparently the commiissionier lia' pick ut,
anyone in the street and give him the same
powers that lie limuself possesses. That is
wholly unreasonable.

The Minister for Justice: One would
think there were a lot of goats about, iiistead
of reasonable and responsible men.

Mr. LATHAM: We are treating- every-
one else as a lot of goats.

Amendment put and( a division taken with
the following r:esult:

Ayes .. . . .. 11
Noes .. . .19

Majority against .. S

Ama.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Brown

Mr arard
Mr. Letba

SirJes ithl

Mr Sa so
M r. J. H Smdit

,itr. Taylor
.Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Davy

(Teller.)

Lutey
Marshall
Millinghton
Munsie
flown
A. Wenalbrough
Wilicocic
Witers
Wilson

(reller.)

Ihimiseltr. flier., is 110 court that does not
protect a, moan in that position. The -.%ill-
ister does not need such jpower. If he wvishes
to treat people fairly, lie will accept the
al(n1031 et.

Arrendinent, put and a division taken with
tho following- result:-

Ayes .. . .. .. 11
Noes . .. . .. 19

Majority agalinst .
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Koo@
Mr. Chesson Mr. Lutey
Mr. Collier M r. Marshall
Mr. Corboy Mr. Millington
Mr. Coverley Mr. Munsle
Mr. Cunningham Mr. Rowe
Miss Holman ',Ir, A. Wanabrotigh
M 2r. Kenneally Mr, Wilicock
'Mr, Kennedy Mr. Withers
51r. Ltabert air, Wilson
Mr. Lamond (Teller.]

Amendment ltus negatived.

Mr, Davy: Call the Minister justify Sub-
clause 8?

Mr. J. Ht. SMI'TH: T should like to deal
first with Suhelanse 7. Would I he inl order
in doing sol

The CHAIRMAN: So long as the hon.
member deals with nothing prior to the
word "Person-" in line 2.

Mr. J. H. SMI~TH: Before the word "per-
son" I wiish to insert the words "by anyv
authiorised."

The CHAIRMAN: We have passed the
word "Person." The hot. memiber cannot
insert any word prior to that.

Mr. DAVY: There is no good reason for
the insertion of Subelaulse 8. Th le conunis-
sioner Ought not to lie more powerful than
anyone else in Western Australia. The only
way in which his, behaviour or decision
could be questioned would be on thle groundl
that lie had exceeded his authority under
the measure. All the proceedings mentioned
in) thle subelausa would he by way of stop-
ping the commnissioner front doing somec-
thing the mecasure had not authorised lifin to
do, I could understand the Minister not
wanting the commissioner's decisions to be
appealable, but this subelause is not intended
to prevent appleals; it is intended to prevent
people from going to the superior courts
to ask theni to stop the commissioner fromn
doing something the nwarsure does not en-
title him to do. I mnov

That Subelanse 8 he struck out.

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE: I amn
prIepared to accept thle amnendment.

Amendment punt and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 17-agreed to.

Clause 18--Couuui.sioner may act in con-
junction with other bodies:

Hon. Sir JAIWES MITCHELLA: What is
the object of this clause? Could any other
State hold an inlquiry in this State) Or could1

this State hold an inquiry in any other
S ta teY

The Minister for Justice: No. This is In
regard to supplies held up, or the making
available of information in regard to pro-
ducts which may have been the subject of
inquiry inl another 8tame.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Why dto
we want to join with tim. Commonwealth in
this mnatter? We Cannot control a b)USUMSS
Conducted by a Western Australian 11L alt-
Other State.

The Minister for Justice: The other State
could Conduct a similar inqutiry.

Ron. Sir JAME2S MITCHELL: A Man
living- here miight bring. over goods from,
say, South Anstnain bit by bit as he ie-
quired them, and be could not be prevented
fromL doing thiat. Any person call buy all
his requirements outside this State and have
themn brought over here.

The Minister for ,Justice: This is in re-
-ard to Monopolies and coGmbiaett~onb and
the holding up of produce.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Surely
it is enouigh for us to deal with trade within
our own Stnte. Why do we want to bother
about thes Commnonwealth ?

The M-inister for Justice: We canl act in
eonjunction with other States for similar
obJects

M-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It seems
to mep t ridicuhons Clause to have ir. our
Bill. Surely we do not want to protefd-
peoplie outside Western Australia!

The Mlinister for lustice: In the event
of a combination of ])eople to do certain
thingIs, We Can act inl conjunction with thle
authorities Of Another State,

Hon. Sir JAMS bmfTOHE.L. I do not
consider the clause at all uiecessary.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 19-Powver to publish infornna-
nion:

Hon. -Sit JA'MES MNITCHELL: What
does the M iniister propose to effect by this
clause?

The Minister for Justice: By the funda-
mental principles of British justice the re-
siults of the inquiries should be made pub-
lic.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: We dis-
regardl British justice altogether in this Bill.
'The conmmissioner uIs1.t, of course, publish
his findings.

Mr. Davy: No. His job is to report to
the Minister.
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Hon. Sir JAMES 3IITCHELL; 1i6
fiudiugs must be made public through the
Minister. If the commissioner should en-
gage upon a fishing expedition, hrruspeetive
of whether the expedition has anything to
do with his real job or not, he could pub-
lish information without being responsib~e
to anyone, not even to the Minister.

The M1inister for Justice:. I cannot read
that into the clause.

Hon, Sir JAM4ES 'MITCHELL: The
commissioner's job is to see that tile people
pay the proper price for a commuodity.
Should he make any discovery in the exer-
cise of his functions, hie could publish the
information, although it mnay be quite out-
side his job.

The 11P\I'8TERt FOR JUSTICE: The
idea underlying the Bill is that an inquiry
shall he made as required should there be
discontent, for instance, regarding the price
of any particular commodity. It might ho
bread. If the people concerned in the mak-
ing of bread satisfied the commissioner by
evidence that they wvere acting, reasonably
and were tnt profiteering, the commissionert,
to satisfy the public, might cause the evi-
dence to be published if he saw fit. He
would not publish information regarding- a
person's private affairs.

Mr. DAVY: The whole duty of thle coin-
rmssioner appears to be. when required by
time Minister, to investigate and report to
him.

The Minister for .lustice: Publicly if
lneeCsary.

Ur. DAVY: Yes, or privately. 'What
conceivnlIe reason is4 there for the publiea-
tioni of such iniformation, not evidence nior
finding of fact or of opinion, that may comne
to him in the exercise of his duties. There
can he no argument in favour of that. It is
for the Mlinister, not the commissioner, to
publish information from the report sub-
mitted to him. The commissioner is not a
publicity agent tnr yet an educational i-
thority (het he szhould decide what should he
publishedi. He should merely carry out his
investiontion,; and submit his report to the
Minister.

Nro-ress reported.

House adjaunted ait 11.6 p.m.

lcgelative Ctouncil,
W~ednesday, 249h October, 1928.

PlAQ
Question:' A pprentieee Indentured ... ... ..... 138
bills : Ab~attoirs Act Amendment., Assembly's

Messasge, Corn...................1388
Lunacy Act Amendment, corn...........1ase

ogAct Amendment, Coin-, recon,. 1397, 1404
MoinMain Roads 'Bord adminlstration, to
Inquire by Select Committee .............. 1ase

The President took the Chair ait 4.30 p.m.,
anid read prayers.

QUESTION-APPKEHTICES
INDENTURED.

Hon. Sir WILIJAM LATHLAIN asked
the Chief Secretary: 1, How many buys, over
14 years of age, left school in the years 10.25,
1926, and 1027 respectively? 2, How many
boys were indentured under the Apprentices
Ac~t for 1912.5, 1926. and 1927, respectively?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Statistics nra not available. 2, Apprentices
indentured uinder the Industrial Arbitra-
tion Act nurnbered :-1925, 363; 1926, 406;
1927, 387.

BILLr-ABATTOIRS ACT AMENDMENT.

AssemblWy's Message.

Mlessage fronm the Assembly notifying that
it disagreed to the amendmtent made by the
Council. now considered.

In Comnmaittee.

lion. J. W. lKirwanl in the Chair, the
Honorary M)inister (Ion. Wk. H. Kitson) in
Charge of thle Bill.

C lammsc 4, Subclaus (I.-Delete the pro-
jmorsed niew lparaa-aPh (c2).

The CEA1RR__lAN: The resan given by
thme Assembly for disagreeing to the amend-
mient is, that the provision in the proposed
new paragraph is the practice in every cap-
ital city in Australia, and( is necessaryv pro-
perly to regulate and supemrvie the sale of

sokfor sl-aughter in the metropolitan
a-haittoirs district.

The HONORARY MINFISTER: -
m Iovei-

That the aimendment be not insistedI upon.
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